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Abstract

Continental magmatic arcs host economically important porphyry ore deposit types for copper, gold, and molybdenum, and, if preserved, epithermal high- to intermediate-sulfidation gold and silver deposits. These deposits are genetically and/or spatially associated with magmatism, so understanding the link between magmatism and mineralisation is seen as a crucial endeavor to assist knowledge of mineralisation processes and strategies for regional-scale mineral exploration.

This thesis examines aspects of the mineralisation potential of continental arc magmatic rocks that are exposed as part of the Permo-Carboniferous Kennedy Igneous Association (KIA) from northeastern Queensland. This belt of upper crustal intermediate to felsic granitoids and associated volcanic rocks is recognised to host many economic ore deposits related to igneous activity. Using well-established analytical techniques to analyze whole-rock and mineral major- and trace element compositions combined with Sm-Nd isotopes, I investigate two different localities related by their occurrence in time and space, with the aim to better understand magma fertility, or more specifically the petrogenetic processes contributing to Permo-Carboniferous Cu-Au mineralisation in northeast Queensland. This work strives to improve the applicability of magma fertility concepts to confidently identify fertile igneous terranes potentially covering high grade Cu-Au deposits at depth.

The first location investigated lies to the south of Townsville at the northern edges of the Bowen Basin, where the early Permian Lizzie Creek Volcanic Group (LCV) hosts the Mount Carlton high-sulfidation epithermal Au-Cu deposit. Established whole-rock geochemical parameters, e.g. Sr/Y, V/Sc, used to distinguish fertile porphyry Cu-Au hosting intrusive rocks from barren intrusions, were tested on the “fertile” LCV succession, hosting the Mt. Carlton deposit and compared to contemporary “barren” volcanic rocks of the same group. The results reveal that the key control on generating the fertile LCV sequence was a high magmatic water content, reflected by early fractionation of amphibole at the source level, whereas the barren sequence was comparably dry, and formed by typical fractionation of plagioclase and clinopyroxene. This outcome has major implications for the applicability of whole rock geochemistry as a magma fertility indicator. The here presented results suggest that for volcanic rocks, which tend to be affected by hydrothermal alteration; a) Sr/Y is not a reliable fertility proxy and; b) Rare earth element ratios (e.g. La/Yb, Dy/Yb), which
are relatively resistant to alteration, can be used to reveal differences in magmatic evolution. This supports previous research on magma fertility, and provides strong evidence that fertile magmatic suites can be identified from volcanics sequences that evolved from basalt to rhyolite with a progressive increase in La/Yb, decreasing Dy/Yb, and consistent or slightly increasing V/Sc ratios, despite having experienced some degree of alteration.

The second location investigated in this thesis is the Tuckers Igneous Complex (TIC); a calc-alkaline, I-type igneous complex which intruded the Ravenswood Batholith between ~300-290 Ma and formed within the same convergent margin as the LCV. The TIC is part of the KIA and its relevance for this project lies within its close association with the major early Permian, breccia-hosted Mt. Leyshon Au deposit. The TIC contains a sequence of intrusive rocks from gabbro to felsic granodiorite, and hence offers the opportunity to investigate geochemical evolution, particularly volatile element evolution, of arc magmas at upper crustal levels. Here, I build on previous geochemical and petrographic data for the complex using newly acquired whole-rock geochemistry and in-situ mineral analyses of the major rock forming minerals plagioclase-clinopyroxene-orthopyroxene, and the halogen-bearing minerals apatite and biotite (and amphibole) to monitor and track volatile evolution (Cl and F). As volatile element behavior is recognised to have a fundamental control on magma fertility, this study, offers new insights into the fertility of this Permo-Carboniferous arc, which can be applied to other arc worldwide.

My new results show that the TIC formed through closed-system crystal fractionation from gabbro to mafic granodiorite varieties with only minor mixing and/or assimilation, and likely became an open system during cooling and crystallisation of the more felsic granodiorites. Based on apatite halogen contents, volatile saturation is suggested to have occurred at around ~63-65 wt.% bulk-rock SiO₂, up to which point estimated Cl melt contents steadily rise, and then suddenly drop from ~0.8 to 0.4 wt.%. This abrupt change likely relates to the exsolution of a Cl-rich volatile phase, and also marks important changes within the mineral assemblage from a dry Plag ± Px ± Fe-Ti oxide assemblage, towards a more hydrous and slightly more oxidised Plag ± Hbl ± Bt ± Mag assemblage. Fluorine enriches in the melt with fractionation, even once saturation in a volatile phase is reached, consistent with what is expected from experimental partitioning studies in the system apatite – melt – fluid. Local or temporal changes in the magma’s fO₂ is indicated by a measurable increase in apatite S contents in evolved felsic granodiorite, as apatite preferentially
incorporates S as its oxidised species $S^{6+}$, which also coincides with the general observed changes in the rock forming mineral assemblages as described above. Indicated volatile exsolution, causing loss of significant proportions of Cl together with oxidising conditions at which the bulk of dissolved S may have been present and possibly degassed as $S^{4+}O_2$ (and causing the presence of low amounts of available $S^{2-}$ to precipitate base metals) from the TIC magma may have caused mineralization within overlying, but now eroded rocks. A second possibility may be that the TIC was never able to produce mineralising fluids due to early segregation of sulfides, scavenging ore forming metals (e.g. Cu, Au, and Ag) prior to the crystallisation of TIC gabbro, and thereby stripping the TIC of its ore-forming potential early on. However, an exsolved Cl-rich fluid is very capable of transporting ore metals, therefore the role and true nature of such fluid(s) originating from the TIC can be subject of further investigations.

The here presented results help to understand Cu-Au fertility on a regional, magmatic arc terrane (both volcanic and intrusive) from initial lower crustal petrological processes to the surface, but also on a local scale; within confined individual igneous bodies, their respective mineral assemblages, and their potential role towards regionally present Cu-Au mineralisation. In particular the findings on volcanic rocks offer great potential as easily accessible first-order fertility assessment tool for magmatic-hydrothermal Cu-Au exploration worldwide.
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Chapter 1

Introduction
1.1 Structure of this thesis

It is intended that the two major content chapters of this thesis will be published in internationally recognised Earth Science journals, and, as per prior agreement with the Geological Survey of Queensland (GSQ), the data presented in Chapter 2 will be made publically available after thesis submission and publication. The bulk of this thesis has been written as two independent papers (Chapters 2 and 3). At the time of submission, Chapter 2 is currently under review with Economic Geology, and the submission of the manuscript for Chapter 3 is undergoing final revisions. As one chapter is undergoing peer-review as part of the publication process, and the second chapter is close to journal submission, each chapter is presented in a format similar to a published manuscript. All sections are presented in the same written style with consistent use of specialist terms and geological unit names. Each chapter is presented as an individual body of work, geologically linked by their geotectonic setting in northeastern Australia, and their focus on understanding magma evolution in relation to metal fertility. Structuring of this thesis in this form inevitably leads to some repetition in the geological setting and analytical techniques. Therefore, I provide a very brief summary and overview of the large-scale geological setting as part of the introductory Chapter 1, but both Chapters 2 and 3 do contain their own individually tailored geological overview.

Reference lists are provided separately for the presented chapters. Although the overall idea and theme of this thesis addresses magma fertility, the methods, data, discussions and cited literature in Chapter 2 and 3 are of a very different nature. Therefore, I consider it easier for the reader to distinguish and follow the individually-cited literature in each chapter. Overall, the overlap in referenced material is minimal, and mainly due to their shared large-scale geotectonic setting.
1.2 Subject of this thesis

Hydrothermal porphyry and epithermal deposits associated directly or indirectly with subduction-related magmatism are the source of approximately 75% of the world’s Cu supply as well as a major proportion of Mo, and Au (e.g. Sillitoe, 2010), which makes them the prime exploration target in active and ancient magmatic arc systems. These deposits generally occur as clusters or within age-related belts in arc or back-arc settings. It is now recognised that porphyry deposits commonly have a linked volcanic surface expression, present as either intensively altered lithocap that, under favourable circumstances, hosts high-sulfidation (HS) to intermediate-sulfidation (IS) epithermal mineralisation (e.g. Hedenquist et al., 1998; 2001; Sillitoe, 1999; 2010). However, the spatial relationships of linked porphyry-epithermal systems can be rather complex, and these systems may be vertically separated and/or horizontally offset by 100s to >1000s of metres. Active magmatic arcs are generally characterised by tectonic uplift, and hydrothermal ore deposits formed during those periods can be rapidly exhumed. Therefore, they are often assumed to have eroded away in regions where upper crustal granitoids of arc systems represent the major proportions of present day surface exposure (e.g. Sillitoe, 2010). However, progress in understanding of these connected magmatic-hydrothermal systems, and the future challenge to discover new economical grade ore deposits hidden under cover (e.g. Richards, 2016), has led to advancement in understanding of the processes and conditions that make arc magmas fertile, and thereby creating relatively fast, cheap, and easily applicable exploration tools to identify fertile igneous terranes.

Large magmatic-hydrothermal ore deposits are rare, generally because their formation requires the perfect interplay of consecutive and optimised execution of multiple steps, beginning with the generation of fertile magma, and ending with efficient hydrothermal metal transportation and ore precipitation (e.g. Richards, 2013). Understanding the processes forming fertile magmas capable of producing metal-rich, mineralising fluids is therefore mandatory when trying to develop and use Cu-Au magma fertility as mineral exploration tool.
1.2.1 Approaches to assessing Magma fertility

Two main approaches have been proposed in the literature to assess Cu-Au fertility and are referenced accordingly in the following paragraphs: i) whole rock geochemistry (e.g. element/element ratios), and ii) mineral major and trace element chemistry including volatile distribution and systematics within magmatic-hydrothermal systems. Naturally, these approaches are presented either individually, in combination or are complemented by additional analyses to offer a more comprehensive picture (e.g. age dating, isotope studies, fluid inclusion studies etc.).

Whole-rock geochemistry is easily accessible on a regional scale and has been used for nearly four decades to proxy the magmatic control on the formation of Cu ore productive compared to unproductive igneous suites (e.g. Baldwin and Pearce, 1982; Blevin et al., 1996; Tosdal and Richards, 2001; Richards, 2003; 2011; Rohrlach and Loucks, 2005; Richards and Kerrich, 2007; Schütte et al., 2010; Chiaradia et al., 2012; Richards et al., 2012; Loucks, 2014). The general consensus of all these studies is that proposed elements, element ratios and diagrams (e.g. Y vs. MnO, Fe₂O₃/FeO vs. Rb/Sr; La/Yb, Sr/Y, and V/Sc) used to discriminate fertile from barren suites reflect the presence of abundant magmatic H₂O and moderately oxidising conditions. In many cases, signatures like high La/Yb and Sr/Y are explained by early fractionation of amphibole (see references above) during stalling-mixing-replenishment of primitive mantle-derived basaltic melts in the lower crustal MASH zone (Hildreth and Mooarath, 1988) or hot zones (Annen et al., 2006); in the vast majority of cases, there is no definitive relationship to slab-melting, as has been proposed by other authors (e.g. Defant and Drummond, 1990). Therefore, the recognition of petrogenetic processes leading to, and reflecting increased magmatic H₂O contents on the basis of whole rock geochemistry, is a basic first step in establishing a fertile-barren distinction.

Magma fertility distinction based on magmatic and/or hydrothermal minerals is becoming an increasingly popular method largely owed to significant improvements in resolution and precision of existing, or implementation of new analytical techniques (e.g. EMPA, LA-ICP-MS, SIMS, µ-XANES). In general, the minerals of choice are used to recognize and monitor the same processes as whole rock geochemistry, which are mainly magmatic H₂O content and oxidation state.
Zones of increased Al₂O₃-contents in plagioclase crystals from porphyry intrusions have recently been suggested to reflect elevated magmatic H₂O contents at the time of crystallisation (Williamson et al., 2016), which is the only in-situ analytical concept proposed for a major rock-forming mineral. In general, accessory minerals are the preferred choice, as they are usually considered to be less affected by hydrothermal alteration. In this regard, the most commonly utilised accessory mineral is zircon, which is usually found in intermediate to felsic igneous rocks, and records aspects of the compositional evolution and conditions of the parental melt (e.g. Ballard et al., 2002; Dilles et al., 2015).

In recent years, apatite has been enjoying increasing popularity, and many studies employ apatite chemistry (e.g. trace element composition and distribution, luminescence) as an exploration tool to identify source rock types and fertile magmas (e.g. Belousova et al., 2002; Miles et al., 2014; Mao et al., 2016; Bouzari et al., 2016; Brugge et al., 2017). Apatite is ubiquitous in igneous rocks and ore-related hydrothermal assemblages and considerably resistant to alteration types associated with porphyry-epithermal mineralisation (e.g. Piccoli and Candela, 2002; Bouzari et al., 2016). Additional advantages of apatite are its relatively early crystallisation over a wide range and stages of magmatic evolution, and its capacity to host volatile elements (Cl, F, S), so apatite can track petrogenetic processes in its trace element inventory, and magmatic volatile evolution and distribution (e.g. Cl, F, and S) (e.g. Piccoli and Candela, 2002). Both, chlorine and sulfur are critical in transporting metals within a hydrous fluid or vapour phase to its place of precipitation as ore mineral(s) and hydrothermal alteration (e.g. Candela and Holland, 1984; Hedenquist and Lowenstern, 1994; Kouzmanov and Pokrovski, 2012; Pokrovski et al., 2015; Tattitch and Blundy, 2017; Lecumberri-Sanchez and Bodnar, 2018; Dolejš and Zajacz, 2018). In addition, the sulfur content of apatite is controlled by its crystal structure allowing S to be mainly incorporated as S⁶⁺ (Konecke et al., 2017), and has therefore been used to gain insights into the oxidation state and S content of porphyry-productive magmas at the time of apatite crystallisation (e.g. Richards, 2015; Chelle-Michou and Chiaradia, 2017). Thus, volatiles are undoubtedly important in and for hydrothermal ore-forming environments and their distribution and evolution - from parental magma formation to fluid exsolution and ore mineral precipitation – are additional key factors for Cu-Au fertility.
Nonetheless, remaining challenges for existing fertility concepts are numerous, and many magmas that are geochemically fertile, can still lack additional ingredients and/or steps necessary to form ore deposits of economic grade. Therefore, postulated concepts are constantly subject to refinement and improvement, all with the aim of more confidently distinguishing not only fertile from barren magmas, but also fertile ore forming suites from theoretically fertile magmas.

1.2.2 The Kennedy Igneous Province, NE Queensland

In northeast Queensland, Australia, are exposed large volumes of Permocarboniferous igneous rocks of the Kennedy Igneous Association (KIA) (e.g. Withnall and Henderson, 2012; Champion and Bultitude, 2013) (Figure 1-1). Coeval igneous rocks of similar character continue southwards, where for example the Lizzie Creek Volcanics Group forms the basal unit of the Bowen Basin (e.g. Malone et al., 1969). This Permocarboniferous assemblage of volcanic and granitoid rocks extending along eastern Queensland represents a Paleozoic continental magmatic arc which developed inboard of a convergent plate margin. In north Queensland, the KIA represents the last phase of this enduring episode of subduction-related magmatism lasting between 510 and ~260 Ma (Jell, 2013 and references therein).

The KIA allied with granitoids in the New England Orogen (NEO), hosts numerous magmatic-hydrothermal deposits typically associated with magmatic arc settings (e.g. Perkins and Kennedy, 1998; Sillitoe, 2010) including high-sulfidation (HS) epithermal deposits such as Mt. Carlton (Sahlström et al., 2018), intermediate-sulfidation (IS) deposits such as Ravenswood, Welcome, and the Scott lode in Pajingo (e.g. Morrison, 1988; Perkins and Kennedy, 1998), and large-scale porphyry diatreme ore bodies (e.g. Mt. Leyshon, Mt. Wright, Kidston, Red Dome) (e.g. Horton, 1978; Morrison, 1988; Kreuzer et al., 2007). Many additional small to medium sized hydrothermal deposits associated with Permocarboniferous igneous rocks have been discovered, but the potential for large-scale porphyry Cu deposits potentially linked to, but hidden underneath fertile igneous suites might have been underestimated.
Figure 1-1 Distribution of Permocarboniferous igneous rocks in northeast Queensland (after Champion and Bultitude, 2013). Fields mark the study areas addressed in Chapter 2 and 3.

Compared to young magmatic arcs and related porphyry deposits of the Circum-Pacific region (e.g. Chile or the Philippines), the convergent margin related igneous rocks of north Queensland are relatively old and partially eroded, as large plutons comprise much of today’s surface exposure. However, there are local indications of limited erosion/exhumation after the widespread Permocarboniferous mineralising event, such as the existence of HS and IS epithermal deposit at surface levels (e.g. the Mt. Carlton HS epithermal Au-Ag-Cu deposit) which is favourable for the preservation of subsurface porphyry Cu-Au-(Mo) deposits. With recent developments in the understanding of porphyry-epithermal systems (e.g. Sillitoe, 1999, 2010; Hedenquist et al., 1998, 2000, 2001), plus the necessity to explore for deposits undercover or at greater depths, the potential for buried major porphyry deposits needs to be re-evaluated.
This work seeks to offer new insights into the Cu-Au fertility of northeastern Australian Permocarboniferous igneous rocks, and presents a clear case as to the nature and applicability of whole rock and mineral geochemistry in relation to arc magmatism, but also its potential to serve as a mineral exploration tool. In this study, I primarily use well-established analytical techniques to analyze whole rock and mineral major- and trace element compositions (Chapter 2 and 3) complemented by whole rock Sm-Nd isotope compositions (Chapter 2 only), to investigate two different localities with the aim to better understand petrogenetic processes contributing to Permocarboniferous Cu-Au mineralisation in northeast Queensland. Further, I emphasize the complexities researchers, exploration geologists and mining companies will face when applying magma fertility concepts to unknown areas or an unfit data set to obtain the necessary geological conclusions, and therefore promote general caution in doing so. Overall, this work adds to the general understanding of arc magmatism, deepens our understanding of northeastern Australia’s geological history, and improves the applicability of whole rock element ratios as a tool to aid future mineral exploration for these deposit types.

The two presented studies are subprojects within the large scale ‘Characterising and assessing the prospectivity and intrusion-related hydrothermal mineral systems in north-east Queensland’, funded and supported by the Geological Survey of Queensland (GSQ), the Economic Geology Research Center (EGRU) and industry partners (Evolution Mining Ltd., Terra Search, and Basin Gold), and therefore the work presented here also complements and lends petrogenetic background information to additional projects on the regional metallogeny of this area (Corral et al., in prep.) and localised epithermal Au-Ag-Cu mineralisation at the Mount Carlton deposit (Sahlström et al., 2018).

My work investigates different aspects of Cu-Au magma fertility within the Permocarboniferous convergent margin of northeastern Australia, and focusses on petrogenetic processes presumably occurring at different levels within the crust, with the goal to answer the questions: What processes are and/or were necessary at which petrogenetic stage of arc magmatism, to form contemporary, locally fertile magmas, and what causes most of the magmas to be barren with respect to economic grade mineralisation? The different chapters and investigated locations are linked in space and time by their geotectonic setting and outlines for the two papers are given below:
Chapter 1

Introduction

The first location investigated in Chapter 2, lies to the south of Townsville, in the northern edges of the Bowen Basin. There, the Lizzie Creek Volcanic Group (LCV) hosts the Mount Carlton high-sulfidation epithermal Au-Cu deposit which formed at ~280 Ma, during active back-arc extension, west of today’s New England Orogen. The objective of Chapter 2 is to investigate and test the applicability of established whole-rock geochemical parameters, e.g. Sr/Y, V/Sc, used to distinguish plutonic, fertile porphyry Cu-Au hosting suites from barren intrusions, on a known locally “fertile” volcanic succession (LCV), hosting the Mt. Carlton deposit and compare these results to contemporary “barren” volcanic rocks of the same group. The overall aim is to answer the question: What first order magmatic controls are necessary to form locally fertile magmas? By doing so, I demonstrate that for volcanic rocks, which are generally highly altered, a) Sr/Y is not the most reliable fertility proxy and b) Rare Earth element ratios (e.g. La/Yb, Dy/Yb) which are less likely to be mobilised during alteration, can be used to reveal different magmatic evolution paths by recording the first order pre-requisite in ore deposit formation - the availability of sufficient magmatic H2O. Based on my findings, we are capable to confidently extend plutonic Cu-Au fertility concepts to extrusive successions and differentiate between fertile-barren volcanic associations on a regional scale, even if rocks have been hydrothermally altered to certain degrees. The ability to make such distinctions is crucial for modern and future day mineral exploration, where one of the big challenges is and will be to identify fertile terranes that are potentially linked to buried high-grade ore deposits at depth.

Chapter 3 investigates the Tuckers Igneous Complex (TIC), a calc-alkaline, I-type igneous complex which intruded the Ravenswood Batholith at ~300 Ma. The TIC is part of the KIA and its relevance for this project lies within its close association and proximity to some major Permocarboniferous economic porphyry-style Au deposit (e.g. Mount Leyshon, Mount Wright). The TIC was investigated briefly in the early 1990’s and the big remaining questions are: Why are there such prominent Au deposits nearby, but the TIC itself can be considered barren? This is similar to the questions addressed in Chapter 2, as in which magmatic processes dictate the fertility of individual locations. In order to answer these questions, I review and extend the previously proposed unpublished petrogenetic model using newly acquired extended whole rock geochemistry and in-situ mineral analyses of the halogen-bearing minerals apatite and biotite. Establishing the petrogenesis creates context for the minerals apatite and biotite which I use to investigate the volatile evolution (Cl, F and S) of the TIC with progressive magma evolution from gabbro to felsic granodiorites.
I utilize the findings from in-situ mineral analyses of apatite (and biotite) to compute magmatic halogen concentrations at the presumed time of apatite crystallisation using established partitioning models between apatite-melt-fluid. The behaviour of chlorine and sulfur are of particular interest, as they are crucial to transport and precipitate ore metals, and can therefore be used to answer the question why the TIC is apparently barren. With this study, I present the first halogen data set of Permocarboniferous granitoids in northeast Queensland, and my results are highly encouraging to further pursue this type of research with regards to magma fertility and ore-forming processes in north-eastern Australia. In addition, my data set adds to the general understanding of volatile behaviour during crystal fractionation processes in arc magmas, and further provides a comparable base line to systematically investigate and unravel halogen systematics in the Permocarboniferous igneous suites of northeastern Australia.

Subsequently, Chapter 4 contains a brief concluding summary of the two different approaches, the general implications of these results for magmatic fertility of northeastern Australian Permocarboniferous igneous rocks, and implications for the general applicability of whole rock magma fertility as mineral exploration tool, in particular with regards to volcanic terranes.
1.3 References
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Chapter 2  Copper-gold fertility of arc volcanic rocks

Abstract

The early Permian Lizzie Creek Volcanic Group (LCV) of the Bowen Basin, NE Queensland, Australia, has compositions that range from basalt through andesite to rhyolite and has geochemical signatures (e.g. LILE enrichment, Nb and Ta depletion) that are typical of arc lavas. In the Mount Carlton District (northern Bowen Basin) the LCV are host to epithermal and porphyry Cu-Au-Ag mineralisation, whereas further to the south (near Collinsville, ~50 km from Mount Carlton) these volcanic sequences are barren of magmatic-related mineralisation. Here, I assess the suitability of geochemical indicators of magma fertility (e.g., Sr/Y, La/Yb, V/Sc) for volcanic rocks through study of coeval volcanic sequences from two locations; 1) Mineralised LCV from the Mount Carlton District, and; 2) Unmineralised LCV from the Collinsville area.

The two volcanic suites share similar petrographic and major element geochemical characteristics, and both have undergone appreciable hydrothermal alteration during, or after, emplacement. Nevertheless, the two suites have distinct differences in concentrations of alteration-immobile trace elements (V, Sc, Zr, Ti, REE, and Y) and Nd isotopes that can be related to magmatic evolution processes. The unmineralised suite has relatively low Sr/Y, V/Sc and La/Yb, particularly in the high SiO$_2$ rocks, which is related to magma evolution dominated by fractionation of clinopyroxene, plagioclase and magnetite. By contrast, the mineralised suite retains relatively high V/Sc, but evolves high SiO$_2$ rocks with depleted HREE and Y contents, and hence high La/Yb. These trends, together with distinct concave-up REE patterns, are interpreted to reflect magma evolution under high magmatic H$_2$O conditions leading to enhanced amphibole crystallisation and suppressed plagioclase and magnetite crystallisation. These rocks have somewhat elevated Sr/Y compared to the unmineralised suite, but are likely affected by hydrothermal mobility of Sr, so Sr/Y is not considered to be a reliable indicator of magmatic conditions.

The data support previous findings from other fertile volcanic arc terranes in the world and show that geochemical proxies such as V/Sc and La/Yb that are used to assess Cu-Au fertility of porphyry intrusions can also be applied to cogenetic volcanic sequences, provided a sufficient number of samples of a volcanic suite are used to assess elemental trends with fractionation. These geochemical tools may aid regional-scale exploration for Cu-Au mineralisation in convergent margin terranes, especially where epithermal and porphyry mineralisation may be buried beneath cogenetic volcanic successions.
2.1 Introduction

Given the increasing reliance on ore deposit discovery under cover, a major future challenge for porphyry Cu-Au exploration will be the ability to recognize fertile terranes covered by related but potentially barren volcanic successions (Loucks, 2014; Richards, 2016). Geochemical fingerprinting of magma fertility for mineralisation is seen to hold great promise in this endeavour, and has been applied to intrusive and volcanic rocks that are host to porphyry mineralisation (e.g., Richards et al., 2012; Loucks, 2014).

It is understood that the parental magmas to large Cu+Au porphyry deposits are necessarily water-rich (typically ≥4 wt.%), highly oxidised (often ≥NNO +2) and have undergone significant crystal fractionation of amphibole ± titanite (Burnham, 1979; Cline and Bodnar, 1991; Candela, 1992; Rohrlach and Loucks, 2005; Candela and Piccoli, 2005; Richards, 2003; Richards and Kerrich, 2007; Richards, 2011; Chiaradia et al., 2012; Richards et al., 2012; Loucks, 2014). High magmatic water contents greatly suppress plagioclase crystallisation, so that amphibole precedes plagioclase on the liquidus of andesitic melt (Hildreth and Moorbath, 1988). As these minerals have very different affinities for trace elements, the early crystallisation of hornblende relative to plagioclase is interpreted to result in observed high Sr/Y (>35) and absence of significant negative Eu anomalies (Eu/Eu* ~1) of fertile arc magmas (Lang and Titley, 1998; Richards et al., 2001; Rohrlach and Loucks, 2005; Richards and Kerrich, 2007; Richards, 2011; Loucks, 2014). Crystallisation of amphibole (± titanite) also fractionates high field strength elements (HFSE) and rare earth elements (REE) from differentiating arc magmas, with fertile arc magmas having distinct REE signatures with elevated La/Yb (>20), and relative depletion in middle rare earth elements (MREE; Kay and Mpodozis, 2001; Richards et al., 2001; Richards and Kerrich, 2007; Glazner et al. 2008; Bachmann and Bergantz, 2008; Richards et al., 2012). Redox sensitive proxies, such as whole-rock Fe₂O₃/FeO (Blevin et al., 1996), and V/Sc (Loucks, 2014) have also been used to infer relatively oxidising conditions of magmatism.

These geochemical and petrographic indicators of magma fertility have primarily been formulated for application to unaltered intrusive rocks by Loucks (2014), which are commonly not exposed in many geological terranes, including greenfields exploration areas that have potential for significant porphyry mineralisation at depth. Volcanic sequences that overly porphyry deposits may be extensively altered by hydrothermal fluids, and in some
cases are host to high- and intermediate-sulfidation epithermal deposits that are thought to have genetic links to porphyry systems (e.g., Hedenquist and Lowenstern 1994; Arribas, 1995; Hedenquist et al., 1998; Sillitoe, 2010). Therefore, development of magma fertility indicators that are insensitive to hydrothermal alteration, and can be applied to both the shallow (volcanic and epithermal level) and deeper (porphyry intrusive) environments of arc terranes would greatly assist regional exploration targeting of Cu-Au mineralisation.

Figure 2-1: A: Geological provinces of the northern New England Orogen, (modified from Allen, 2000). Dashed red lines mark the boundaries between Bowen Basin, Connors-Auburn Province (CAP, Connors Arch) and Yarrol Province (see Donchak et al., 2013). B: Simplified geological map of the northern Bowen Basin including the major tectonostratigraphic units and mineral occurrences/deposits within the Lizzie Creek Volcanic Group (Map courtesy of Ian Withnall, 2015). Black squares refer to areas of rock sampling for this study. C: Magnetic anomaly map (reduced to pole) of the Mount Carlton District. Note, the distinct E-W and ENE-WSW trending structures (mafic dykes and faults) have clear spatial associations with most of the mineral deposits.
A practical indicator for magma fertility derived from previously established geochemical fertility indicators such as Sr/Y and La/Yb (e.g. Rohrlach and Loucks, 2005; Richards and Kerrich, 2007), is the presence of magmatic amphibole in arc magma (Richards et al., 2012). However, arc andesites commonly lack abundant hydrous phases (amphibole and/or biotite) in their mineral assemblage, despite having whole-rock geochemical characteristics that are indicative of amphibole fractionation (Davidson et al. 2007). Davidson et al. (2007) used the term ‘cryptic’ fractionation, and suggested that an amphibole ± clinopyroxene ± titanite cumulate/restite (‘amphibole-sponge’) should be present at low to mid crustal depth of arcs. This premise is confirmed by studies of hornblende-rich cumulate xenoliths found in amphibole-free arc lavas (Smith, 2014; Cooper et al., 2016) and by the preservation of hornblende-rich cumulate rocks formed from fractionating arc magmas (Larocque and Canil, 2010; Dessimoz et al., 2012). These cases suggest that neither mineralogical criteria, nor geochemical signatures susceptible to hydrothermal alteration of arc volcanic sequences are likely to be effective for assessing the prospectivity of underlying Cu+Au porphyry mineralisation.

In this chapter, I test the potential of applying existing whole-rock geochemical criteria of magma fertility to a package of Permian arc-related volcanic rocks known as the Lizzie Creek Volcanic Group (LCV), NE Queensland, Australia (Figure 2-1). I evaluate geochemical indicators of magmatic Cu-Au fertility in relation to magma compositions and evolution, which are viewed as first order controls on ore-genesis and porphyry system formation. The LCV is an excellent case example to study because it includes both Cu-Au mineralised sequences in the Mount Carlton district (Sahlström et al., 2017, 2018; Corral et al. in prep.), and unmineralised volcanic rocks in the Collinsville area some ~50 km south of Mount Carlton. This study examines a full suite of major and trace elements, as well as bulk rock Sm-Nd isotopes, but I place a focus on the use of immobile trace element ratios, such as REE and Y, that are little affected by the hydrothermal alteration and weathering that is near ubiquitous in exposed arc volcanic rocks. These findings aim to improve and extend existing Cu-Au fertility concepts from the intrusive environment to the commonly altered volcanic level, particularly in cases where causative intrusions and/or parental magmas to porphyry mineralisation are unexposed or unrecognised.
2.2 Regional Geology and Geodynamic Setting

The northern New England Orogen (NEO) of eastern Australia is a convergent margin accretionary complex formed due to westward dipping subduction from the late Devonian to early Permian (e.g. Allen, 2000; Glen, 2005). The tectonostratigraphic framework and geochronology of the northernmost NEO is summarised in Donchak et al. (2013), and comprises, from east to west, three major coast-parallel geological provinces: 1. The forearc Yarrol Province; 2. The arc-front Connors-Auburn Province, and; 3. The backarc-related Bowen Basin (Figure 2-1A). The Connors-Auburn Province (Connors Arch) includes the ~320 to 278 Ma Urannah Batholith, which extends to the west of the study area (Webb and McDougall, 1978; Allen et al., 1998; Cross et al., 2012).

During the Early Permian, eastward retreat of the subducting slab is suggested to have initiated continental extension in the back arc of the Connors Arch (Allen, 2000), and opening of the proto-Bowen Basin and syn-rift emplacement of the LCV Group in locally isolated NNW-trending graben and half-graben basins (Murray, 1990; Hutton et al., 1999; Korsch et al., 2009). This volcanic sequence is the subject of this paper and will be described in more detail below. The late Permian-Triassic (~265-235 Ma) Hunter-Bowen Orogeny (Donchak et al., 2013) terminated back-arc volcanism. Subsequent magmatic activity was limited to minor Triassic and Cretaceous plutonism and mafic dike emplacement in the northern NEO, and emplacement of the voluminous Whitsunday Volcanic Province along the coast during the early to mid Cretaceous (Allen, 2000; Bryan et al., 2000).

2.3 The Lizzie Creek Volcanic Group

The LCV (Figure 2-1B) represents a calc-alkaline basaltic to rhyolitic arc volcanic sequence encompassing both subvolcanic porphyritic dacite to rhyolite dome facies and extrusive rocks that are locally interbedded with terrestrial sediments (Malone et al., 1969; Hutton et al., 1991; Oversby et al., 1994; Sahlström et al., 2017, 2018). The volcanic sequence was unconformably deposited onto granitic rocks of the Urannah Batholith during the Early Permian (~288-275 Ma; Allen et al., 1998; Cross et al., 2012; Corral et al., 2016) and is locally intruded by rhyolitic porphyries (e.g., Capsize porphyry, see Corral et al., 2016).
The LCV is host to a range of Paleozoic magmatic-hydrothermal deposits and occurrences including porphyry Au-Cu, and high- and low-sulfidation epithermal Au-Ag-Cu mineralisation. Mineralisation is mainly concentrated in the Mount Carlton district located in the northernmost reaches of the Bowen Basin (Sahlström et al., 2018; Figure 2-1B). Mount Carlton preserves an early Permian near-surface high-sulfidation epithermal system hosted in massive porphyritic rhyodacite of the LCV, numerous low-sulfidation epithermal prospects, and the Capsize porphyry prospect (Corral et al., 2016). The most significant (and only currently producing) Au-Ag-Cu deposit in this region is the Mount Carlton high-sulfidation epithermal deposit which contains estimated resources (indicated + inferred) of ~1 Moz Au (Evolution Mining, as of December 2017). Mineralisation at Mount Carlton mainly occurs as structurally controlled lodes within silicic and advanced argillic alteration (Sahlström et al., 2018), and appears to be controlled by E-W and ENE-WSW trending structural lineaments (Figure 2-1C). $^{40}$Ar/$^{39}$Ar ages of hypogene alunite from Mount Carlton range from ~284 to 277 Ma (Sahlström et al., 2018; Corral et al., in prep), which links the mineralising event to syn-volcanic deposition of the LCV and back-arc extension.

The oldest volcanic unit (~288 Ma) consists of andesite lavas and interbedded layers of monomict aut aerosastic breccia, unconformably deposited onto monzogranite of the Urannah Batholith. Overlying the lower andesite is a syn-mineralisation rhyolite to rhyodacite unit that includes massive quartz-feldspar porphyry, flow-banded lava and monomictic aut aerosastic breccias and interbedded sediments; this unit is host to the high-sulfidation mineralisation at Mount Carlton (Sahlström et al., 2018). Overlying, and partially mineralised, are massively bedded rhyodacite tuffs and rhyodacite lapilli tuffs (interbedded with lacustrine sediments and conglomerates), followed by a sequence of volcaniclastic dacites. These are in turn overlain by a unit of fragmental to agglomeritic andesite with minor andesite lava capped by terrestrial sediments including minor coal horizons. The youngest volcanic member (ca. 275 Ma; Corral et al., in prep) defines the topographic highs within the Mount Carlton district and consists of flow-banded rhyolite.

The LCV extend south of the Mount Carlton district to Collinsville and further south along the eastern and western flanks of the Bowen Basin (Figure 2-1B). In the Collinsville area there are no known occurrences of high-sulfidation epithermal or porphyry mineralisation of any significance.
There are low-sulfidation epithermal prospects ~9 km north of Collinsville (Crushed Creek prospects), but these are not considered to be related to a magmatic source (e.g. Hedenquist and Lowenstern, 1994; Hedenquist et al., 2000), and so are not of consequence for evaluating magma fertility. Likewise, small porphyry prospects to the south-east of Collinsville are thought to be of Cretaceous age, and hence post-date formation of the LCV (Horton, 1978). Rock exposures along the western flank of the Bowen Basin to the south of Collinsville consist of basaltic to basaltic andesite lavas, with minor rhyolite. The LCV in the area around Collinsville (eastern margin of the basin) consist predominately of basaltic andesitic to dacitic-rhyolitic lavas and ignimbrites (Hutton et al., 1991). SHRIMP U-Pb zircon dating of dacitic lava near Collinsville returned an age of ~283 Ma (Cross et al., 2012), which is similar to the mineralisation-hosting unit and mineralisation age (284-277 Ma) at Mount Carlton. Therefore, Permian volcanism across the northern Bowen Basin appears to be contemporaneous, despite the fact that direct links between volcanism and mineralisation are only seen within the Mount Carlton District. In other areas, rocks of this volcanic suite are not known to host mineralisation of Permian age.
2.4 Sampling and Analytical Techniques

For this study, 63 samples of the LCV were examined for petrographic and whole-rock geochemical analysis. This includes samples taken from drill cores, open pit operation and surface outcrops. Given the significant and unequivocal magmatic-related mineralisation in the Mount Carton District (MTC), I classify volcanic samples from Mount Carlton as a ‘proximal’ or Au-Cu ‘fertile’ suite. Samples well away from the Mount Carlton District were collected from outcrops in the Collinsville area (hereafter referred to as CV) including locations north and south-west of Collinsville (~40 km south, and ~75 km south-south west of the Mt. Carlton deposit, respectively; Figure 2-1B). These samples are classified as ‘distal’ to porphyry-epithermal-related Au-Cu mineralisation, or unmineralised.

Prior to geochemical analysis, all samples were screened for alteration intensity using SWIR (short wavelength infrared) spectroscopy. Samples deemed to be highly altered were not processed further. All other samples (37 from MTC, 26 from CV) were prepared by removing weathering crusts and avoiding secondary veinlets (commonly calcite) where possible.

The samples were analysed for 74 major and trace elements by Bureau Veritas Commodities Canada Ltd. (former ACME Laboratories Ltd), Vancouver, using the LF300, LF100 and AQ252 packages. Major element oxides and the majority of trace element composition were obtained by lithium metaborate/tetraborate fusion followed by a combination of inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) for major element oxides and atomic emission spectrometry (ICP-ES) for trace element concentrations. For metal concentrations, 30 g of samples where dissolved in Aqua Regia (1:1:1 HNO₃:HCl:H₂O). This solution was then analysed by ICP-MS. Ferrous iron concentrations were determined separately by titration. Based on repeated analyses of standards and duplicates, the accuracy for major elements is typically within 5 relative %, and 10 relative % for minor and trace elements.

Back scattered electron (BSE) images and major element compositions of pyroxene and plagioclase were obtained in situ from polished thin sections at the Advanced Analytical Centre (AAC), James Cook University (JCU) using a Jeol JXA8200 Superprobe. The microprobe was operated using a 15 kV acceleration voltage, and a 20 nA beam current.
Spot sizes were usually ≤10 μm. Mineral compositions were quantified using well-characterised mineral standards, and matrix corrections are based on a routine ZAF method.

Samarium-Nd bulk rock isotope analyses of 12 samples were carried out by the University of Adelaide, using an Isotopx Phoenix thermal ionisation mass spectrometer (TIMS). Approximately 60-200 mg of rock powder was digested together with a 147Sm+150Nd mixed spike and Sm-Nd separation was obtained by two-step column chromatography. A first column pass through 2 ml AGW X8 200-400 mesh resin in Polyprep columns, was followed by a second column pass through 1 ml Leichrom 50-100 mesh Ln resin SPS in quartz glass columns, to separate Sm from Nd. Nd isotopic abundance measurements were carried out in multidynamic mode using at least 5 blocks of 20 cycles (100 ratios). Analyses were corrected for mass bias by normalising to 146Nd/144Nd = 0.7219 (Wasserburg et al., 1981) using exponential mass fractionation correction. Samarium and Nd concentrations were corrected for 50 pg and 100 pg blanks, respectively. Samarium isotopic abundances were analysed in static mode using 5 blocks of 20 cycles (100 ratios). External reproducibility (2σ) for Nd isotope standard measurements (JNd-1 standard; Tanaka et al., 2000) is 5 ppm for 143Nd/144Nd.
2.5 Results

2.5.1 Petrography

Mount Carlton District: Basaltic andesites to andesites in the Mount Carlton District occur throughout the volcanic sequence and both pre-date and post-date mineralisation events (Corral et al., in prep). Pre-mineralisation, fine-grained plagioclase-pyroxene phytic andesite that forms the basal unit of the Mount Carlton sequence consists of sub- to euhedral plagioclase (0.2 to 2 mm) and clinopyroxene (0.1 to 0.4 mm) phenocrysts (~30-40% of the rock) and minor magnetite, in a fine-grained plagioclase (± pyroxene ± magnetite ± quartz) groundmass (Figure 2-2A). Accessory apatite occurs as inclusions within pyroxene, and patchy titanite and calcite has been observed as replacement products of pyroxene, feldspar and magnetite in some cases. Plagioclase phenocrysts are strongly affected by albisation, giving them a reddish stained appearance in hand specimen and feldspar cores are commonly sericitised. Unaltered plagioclase domains range in composition from $\text{An}_{48-73}$, and both normal ($\text{An}_{\text{core}} > \text{An}_{\text{rim}}$) and reverse ($\text{An}_{\text{core}} < \text{An}_{\text{rim}}$) zonation has been observed. Clinopyroxene crystals (augite) occur as anhedral to euhedral phenocrysts together with magnetite, or as glomerocrysts. Some grains have resorption textures and chlorite rims formed by alteration. Fully chloritised grains (<5 % of mafics) after an unknown mafic precursor mineral can occasionally be found in these andesites. Amphibole of magnesio-hastingsite composition (following the classification of Leake et al., 1997) has only been found as a single xenocrystic resorbed grain in sample 0409_111.0 (Figure 2-2B).

Plagioclase-augite phytic porphyritic andesite flows (Figure 2-2C) characterize the intermediate post-mineralisation unit. These rocks are similar to the lower andesitic unit, except that they have a higher proportion of feldspar phenocrysts that extend to more sodic compositions ($\text{An}_{35-65}$), and coarser augite ($\text{Mg}#$ 62 to 69) phenocrysts (0.5 to 5 mm). The groundmass feldspar and augite compositions range from $\text{An}_{31}$ to $\text{An}_{52}$, and $\text{Mg}#$ of 51 to 62, respectively.
Feldspar-quartz porphyritic dacite and rhyolite in the MTC are commonly auto-brecciated, with amoeboid-shaped clasts of the same rock type. In hand specimen, the dacitic samples contain reddish feldspar phenocrysts in a greyish-green groundmass with subordinate quartz. The rhyolites are distinguished by abundant quartz and feldspar phenocrysts in a reddish-brown matrix. Quartz phenocrysts in the dacites and rhyolites are angular to subrounded grains and commonly show embayment textures (Figure 2-2D). Primary plagioclase phenocrysts are An$_{62-70}$, although most grains have undergone pervasive albitisation (Ab >95) and sericitisation. Some dacite samples preserve secondary biotite ± apatite ± titanite wrapping around feldspar phenocrysts and Fe-oxide clusters that represent pseudomorphic replacement of phenocrysts of an unidentified mafic mineral(s), which likely were clinopyroxene and/or amphibole.

Collinsville area: Basalts and basaltic andesites around Collinsville occur as seriate porphyritic plagioclase-augite bearing lava flows, as evident from typical flow alignment of plagioclase laths, and locally abundant amygdoidal textures (Figure 2-3A-D). Plagioclase and augite (mostly plagioclase > augite) are the predominant phenocryst phases in a plagioclase-augite-magnetite (+ accessory apatite) groundmass and can occur as multiphase glomerocrysts. Basalts are usually phenocryst poor (less than ~5%), whereas basaltic andesites can contain up to 40% phenocrysts with variable plagioclase to clinopyroxene ratios.

Plagioclase in basalt ranges in composition from An$_{68-84}$ with no observable difference between the phenocryst and groundmass phases. Plagioclase from representative basaltic andesites returned compositions of An$_{41-78}$, with phenocryst cores extending to more calcic compositions (An$_{52-78}$) compared to phenocryst rims (An$_{48-57}$) and groundmass plagioclase (An$_{41-57}$). Augite occurs in the basalts as skeletal grains and in basaltic andesites as partially resorbed phenocrysts commonly with chlorite rims (Figure 2-3B). Compositional zoning in augites is evident from BSE imaging (Figure 2-3C) and mainly expressed in basaltic samples by varying TiO$_2$ contents, with phenocryst cores generally having lower TiO$_2$ compared to rims. Augite phenocrysts in basaltic andesites commonly show normal core-rim zonation, with core compositions being slightly more magnesian (Mg# = 57-68) compared to rim compositions (Mg# = 49-68).
Figure 2-3 Microphotographs of samples from the Collinsville area. A: Augite-plagioclase phric, basalt with flow alignment of matrix plagioclase. B: Phenocryst-rich plagioclase-augite phric basaltic andesite. The cores of plagioclase phenocrysts are partially sericitised, and augite phenocrysts typically have chloritic rims. C: Backscatter electron image of normally-zoned augite phenocryst. Prismatic plagioclase inclusions occur within the phenocryst rim. D-E: Dacite lava flow from Mount Touissant, Collinsville, featuring oscillatory-zoned plagioclase phenocrysts and anhedral microphenocrysts of augite in quartz-feldspar groundmass (D), and microphenocrysts of amphibole (E). F: Rhyolitic ignimbrite with K-feldspar phenocrysts and an unknown mafic phenocrysts now completely altered to Fe-oxides. Mineral abbreviations after Whitney and Evans (2010).
In the Collinsville area, felsic volcanic samples are dominantly feldspar-quartz porphyritic dacitic to rhyolitic lava flows and rhyolitic ignimbrites. The porphyritic dacites are crystal-rich (30 – 60% phenocrysts), with sodic and minor potassic feldspar phenocrysts (~15%; 0.5 – 1 mm; An_{35-46}) and low Ti-augite + amphibole phenocrysts (commonly resorbed and embayed rims; ~5%, usually <0.5 mm) in a medium- to fine-grained (<0.2 mm) feldspar-quartz groundmass (Figure 2-3E, F). Augite phenocrysts have similar core-rim zonation patterns and compositions (Mg# = ~61, TiO$_2$ = 0.2 – 0.84 wt.%) to those found in the basaltic andesite samples. Secondary opaque pseudomorphs after prismatic, subhedral mafic precursor minerals are common. Accessory minerals include magnetite, apatite and zircon. Dacitic and rhyolitic lava flows and ignimbrites of the Crushed Creek prospect (North of Collinsville; Corral et al., in prep) are flow-banded and contain up to 10 % K-feldspar and minor quartz phenocrysts.
2.5.2 Major element geochemistry

Results of major and trace element analyses are reported in the Supplementary data files. Regardless of the field location, all LCV samples form a volcanic sequence of calc-alkaline affinity, with variable total alkali contents ranging from intermediate to high values ($K_2O + Na_2O$ of ~3 to 9.5 wt.%). The $SiO_2$ content of the samples ranges from ~48 to 76 wt.% which gives a rock classification range from basalt to rhyolite (Figure 2-4A), although there is a compositional gap (Daly gap) between 59 – 63 wt.% $SiO_2$ for the MTC samples, and between 55 – 65 wt.% $SiO_2$ for the CV samples. Harker variation diagrams for major elements (Figure 2-5) show that both MTC and CV samples follow similar trends with increasing $SiO_2$ composition. MgO, FeO (as total FeO), $Al_2O_3$, CaO, TiO$_2$ and $P_2O_5$ decrease, and $K_2O$ contents increase with increasing $SiO_2$. Sodium contents show scattered values across the $SiO_2$ range. The CV samples trend to higher overall $TiO_2$, and $P_2O_5$ and lower MgO compared to the MTC samples.

![Figure 2-4 Total alkali versus silica (TAS; from Le Maitre et al., 1989) and Zr/Ti vs Nb/Yb (after Winchester and Floyd 1977) plots for volcanic rock classification. The dashed line on the TAS plot is the alkaline-subalkaline division of Irvine and Baranger (1971).](image-url)
Figure 2-5 Harker diagrams of concentrations of selected major elements versus SiO$_2$ concentration (volatile-free basis).

Loss on ignition of the investigated samples are variable (LOI = 0.4 to 8 wt.%), with the MTC samples extending to higher LOI (4 to 8 wt.%) compared to the bulk of the CV samples (0.4 to 4 wt.%). Exemptions are CV samples collected close to the low-sulfidation epithermal Crushed Creek prospect (LOI = 4.5 to 8 wt.%). High LOI values are commonly linked to alteration and scatter in hydrothermally mobile elements (e.g. Na, K, Ca, Sr, Rb), but we have observed no systematic correlation between these elements and LOI (Figure 2-6).

Initial SWIR analyses of the here investigated samples did not show excessive alteration typically found in close periphery to high-sulfidation epithermal or porphyry deposits (e.g. samples did not contain alunite or indicated extensive silicification; for comparison of highly altered MTC samples (see Sahlström et al., 2018)). The application of the Advanced Argillic Alteration Index (AAAI) vs Ishikawa Alteration Index (AI) box plot (Figure 2-6; Large et al., 2001; Williams and Davidson, 2004) offers a quantitative method to evaluate bulk-rock chemical modification due to alteration in porphyry-epithermal environments. The Ishikawa Alteration Index (AI = molar 100*[$K_2O+MgO]/[K_2O+MgO+Na_2O+CaO]$, Ishikawa et al., 1976) relatively reflects the
abundance of chlorite and sericite and depletion of CaO and Na₂O associated with feldspar destruction. An increase in AAAI represents strong SiO₂ enrichment and destruction of chlorite, carbonate and feldspar; these correspond to mineralogical changes observed from advanced argillic alteration zones of high-sulfidation epithermal systems (Hedenquist et al., 1998).

Almost all of the samples plot within, or close to, the unaltered box, as defined by Large et al. (2001). However, this does not mean that these samples are strictly unaltered, but rather not excessively altered compared to the highly altered MTC samples investigated by Sahlström et al. (2018) and Corral et al. (in prep.). Only two highly sericitised MTC samples (BB15_006, BB15_043) plot well outside of the unaltered field. These two samples are characterised by extreme K₂O (>10 wt.%) and Na₂O (<1 wt.%) compositions and were not considered further in my data analysis.

Figure 2-6 Alteration Box Plot (Williams and Davidson, 2004) and scatter plots of alteration sensitive elements against loss on ignition (LOI). Dashed arrow in the alteration box plot indicates the typical trend from least altered (propylitic) towards pyrophilite alteration zones. CV = Collinsville sample suite; MTC = Mount Carlton district sample suite.
2.5.3 Trace element geochemistry

Classification based on immobile trace element ratios Zr/Ti and Nb/Yb (Winchester and Floyd, 1977) indicate a rock-type range from basalt to rhyodacite for both the MTC and CV samples (Figure 2-4B); this classification is broadly consistent with the major element geochemistry and petrographic results for these samples.

Most incompatible trace elements (e.g., Sr, V, Sc) follow broadly defined decreasing trends with increasing SiO$_2$ contents in both sample suites (Figure 2-7). By contrast, some incompatible elements show contrasting trends with SiO$_2$ between the two suites. The MTC samples show progressive depletion in Y, MREE, HREE and Zr with increasing SiO$_2$, whereas the CV samples become enriched in these elements with increasing SiO$_2$. Sr/Y for MTC and CV suites cover a similar broad range between ~2 and 100 (with one outlier at ~261, resulting from Sr ~3000 ppm), although the CV samples tend to have lower Sr/Y compared to the MTC samples. The V/Sc ratios for most samples fall between 6 and 12, although the most evolved CV samples (65 to 76 wt.% SiO$_2$) have notably lower V/Sc (V/Sc = 2 – 9), compared to MTC (V/Sc = 4 – 12).
Trace elements plotted against primitive mantle values show that both sample suites feature relative incompatible element enrichment with positive Pb, Th and U anomalies and relative depletion in Nb and Ta (Figure 2-8); features that are characteristic of subduction zone magmas (Tatsumi and Eggins, 1995). Rare earth element distribution patterns for the MTC samples are slightly concave up (Figure 2-8) with strong to moderately fractionated LREE/HREE and MREE/HREE (La/Yb = 7 – 39, Dy/Yb = 1.5 – 2.3). La/Yb generally increases with SiO₂, while Dy/Yb remains relatively uniform in intermediate compositions (Dy/Yb = 1.6 – 2.25), and slightly decrease (Dy/Yb = 1.5 – 2) in the more evolved samples (>65 wt.% SiO₂).

MTC samples have M-HREE depleted REE patterns, except two samples of the upper flow-banded rhyolite, which post-date mineralisation in the region. MTC basaltic andesites to dacite (SiO₂ = 51 – 71 wt.%) show no significant Eu anomaly (Eu/Eu* = 0.8 – 1.05), whereas the more evolved rhyolites have slight negative Eu anomalies (Eu/Eu* = 0.61 – 0.75) (see also Figure 2-7).

REE diagrams for the mafic to intermediate CV samples are similar to the MTC samples, whereas the evolved CV samples do not show the distinct M-HREE depletion that characterize the MTC samples (Figure 2-8). Hence, La/Yb in the CV samples remains low (<20) and Dy/Yb ratios (~1.4 – 2.14) decrease slightly with increasing SiO₂. CV samples show no significant Eu anomalies (Eu/Eu* ~0.72 – 1.02) except for the most evolved rhyolite sample (BB15_031; Eu/Eu* ~0.53).
Figure 2-8 Primitive mantle-normalised trace element abundance and chondrite-normalised REY plots for the MTC and CV volcanic rocks. Normalising values are taken from Sun and McDonough (1989). The CV samples are generally more enriched in HFSE and REE+Y compared to MTC samples.
2.5.4  $\varepsilon$-Nd isotope compositions

$\varepsilon$-Nd values of 12 samples (6 MTC and 6 CV samples) covering the range of SiO$_2$ contents were calculated to an initial age of 280 Ma, which represents an appropriate approximation of the age of the LCV (Sahlström et al., 2018; Figure 2-9). Most of the analysed samples show a restricted compositional range within 1 epsilon unit of CHUR ($\varepsilon$Nd = +1 to -1), expect one basaltic CV sample that returned $\varepsilon$Nd = +3.16. The MTC samples have slightly negative $\varepsilon$Nd (-0.40 to -1.05), and CV samples have slightly positive $\varepsilon$Nd (0.14 to 3.16) values. Overall, all samples overlap with the range of values for plutonic basement rocks of the northern New England Orogen ($\varepsilon$Nd = -1.48 – +6.5; Figure 2-9; Champion, 2013 and references therein).

Figure 2-9 A: $\varepsilon$Nd versus time plot of analysed MTC and CV samples. $\varepsilon$Nd calculated to 280 Ma. The values fall well within the field reported for Permian northern New England Orogen (NEO) intrusions and minor volcanic rocks (NEO data from Champion (2013). Cret. = Cretaceous. Depleted mantle (DM) evolution curve from DePaolo (1981). B: $\varepsilon$Nd vs. SiO$_2$ and MgO. The lack of systematic isotopic variation across the compositional range indicates that contamination by older crust during magmatic evolution was insignificant.
2.6 Discussion

The Early to Mid Permian LCV as a whole represents a medium to high-K calc-alkaline volcanic sequence emplaced in a back-arc setting inboard of the northern New England Orogen (Sahlström et al., 2018). The distinctive geochemical signatures of my samples, with negative Nb and Ta anomalies, and enrichment in Pb, Th, U and LILE (Figure 2-8), are entirely consistent with a subduction-related origin (Tatsumi and Eggins, 1995). Although porphyry-epithermal mineralisation forms in arc settings, this arc signature of the volcanic rocks is not particularly useful as an indicator of fertility in itself, as magmatic arc rocks dominate convergent margin terranes. It would, nevertheless, be highly beneficial to distinguish magmatic arc suites further into those that are mineralisation fertile and those that are not. Hence, being able to distinguish between the contemporaneous ‘fertile’ MTC and supposedly ‘infertile’ CV volcanism within a volcanic sequence that is exposed across a large region, may be particularly beneficial for mineral exploration targeting. There are notable differences between the geochemical records of magmatic evolution of the two suites, which, when linked to causative petrogenetic processes, allow us to qualitatively test and improve the applicability of established geochemical proxies (e.g. Sr/Y, V/Sc, La/Yb; Richards and Kerrich, 2007; Loucks, 2014) as indicators of the fertile arc magma suites. Prior to this, evaluation of the potential influence of hydrothermal alteration on magmatic geochemical signatures, and discussion of the petrogenetic evolution of the volcanic sequences is warranted.

2.6.1 Hydrothermal alteration and effects on whole-rock geochemistry

My sample selection and preparation procedures were designed to minimize effects of hydrothermal alteration and/or weathering. Nevertheless, all of the samples have alteration mineral assemblages including secondary calcite and titanite, albitionisation and sericitisation of plagioclase, and chlorite replacing mafic silicates. Hutton et al. (1991) also described quartz, prehnite, epidote, clinozoisite, albite and possibly chlorite as secondary minerals in the LCV from along the eastern flank of the Bowen Basin. The most commonly applied monitor of bulk rock geochemical alteration is the LOI value, as this increases with formation of hydrothermal alteration product phases, such as sericite, chlorite and calcite.
Although many samples do have elevated LOI (>3 wt.%), the majority of the samples falls within the unaltered field of the alteration box plot (Figure 2-6; Williams and Davidson, 2004). This does not mean that these samples (in particular MTC samples) did not experience any alteration as the petrography shows that e.g. feldspars are generally strongly albitised, mafic minerals were replaced by chlorite and/or Fe-Ti oxide and SWIR analyses showed the presence of clay minerals (mainly illite) in the ground mass. However, these samples are interpreted to not be excessively altered compared to mineralised MTC samples as demonstrated by Sahlström et al. (2018) and thus, are not considered to have experienced wholesale geochemical modification by high-grade hydrothermal alteration.

In general, alkali major elements (K, Na and Ca) and large ion lithophile elements (LILE: e.g. Ba, Cs, Rb, Sr) are regarded to be highly mobile during hydrothermal alteration and/or metamorphism. Here, these elements show variable degrees of scatter when plotted against SiO₂ (e.g., Figure 2-4; 2-5), which I assume is due to hydrothermal alteration, particularly the breakdown and alteration of magmatic plagioclase, pyroxene and glass to albite, sericite, and chlorite. Extreme Sr contents (> 1000 ppm) in some samples are attributed to the formation of secondary carbonate. Strontium in particular has been demonstrated to can be either lost or gained during hydrothermal alteration as shown during alteration and interaction of oceanic crust with seawater (e.g. Staudigel et al., 1981), and original Sr contents prior to any alteration would be difficult to determine. In these cases, ratios involving these elements (e.g. Rb/Sr or Sr/Y) should at least partially reflect alteration processes, rather than magmatic compositions and, hence, are of limited use for evaluating magma fertility. This necessitates the use of element ratios that are noticeably immobile during hydrothermal alteration and weathering processes to evaluate magma petrogenesis and for assessing magma fertility of volcanic arc terranes.

Previous work on REE and HFSE mobility in hydrothermal environments demonstrates that in general, these elements are not significantly affected by hydrothermal or metamorphic fluid-rock interaction (e.g., Bau, 1991; Hammerli et al., 2016), except in cases of very high fluid flux, or alteration by unusual highly solvent fluids (e.g., HF). Studies from high-sulfidation epithermal environments have demonstrated that REE remain immobile in rocks affected by propylitic to intermediate argillic alteration conditions (Arribas et al., 1995; Fulignati et al., 1999; Parsapoor et al., 2009). Only under extreme
alteration conditions of advanced argillic and silicic alteration do some HREE become mobilised.

Despite the petrographic and geochemical evidence for hydrothermal alteration of both the MTC and CV samples, there is no evidence to suggest that REE, HFSE and selected transition metal (V, Sc, Ti) contents have been modified during alteration. These elements tend to vary systematically with SiO₂ in accordance with expected magmatic fractionation trends (Figure 2-7 and Figure 2-8), and REE patterns are smooth and consistent within samples suites, and do not have anomalies that may be related to oxidative alteration (e.g., Ce anomalies). I conclude that REE and HFSE systematics “see through” the alteration that has affected the LCV, and hence are useful for evaluating magmatic petrogenesis and magma fertility.

2.6.2 **Magmatic petrogenesis**

The Lizzie Creek Volcanic Group including both, the CV and MTC sample suites have a compositional range from medium to high-K (minor) basalt to rhyolite, which is consistent with the continental back-arc setting and is typical for many porphyry-related arc rocks (Cooke et al., 2005, 2014; Sillitoe, 2010). Both suites also feature trace element patterns that are indicative of a subduction–related origin (Figure 2-8) and both suites share a similar igneous mineral assemblages dominated by calcic-plagioclase, augite and (Ti)-magnetite, with amphibole and/or biotite only occurring as accessory phases at more evolved dacitic compositions; these assemblages are also typical of arc volcanic sequences. The CV and MTC samples feature LREE-enriched REE patterns, but show no indication of accumulated plagioclase (i.e., as Al₂O₃ <22 wt.% and Eu/Eu* <1.3; Loucks, 2014).

Based on the geochemical trends (Figures 2-4; 2-5; 2-7; and 2-8) and mineral assemblages observed, I consider crystal fractionation to be the primary process that produced the observed compositional range across both magma suites; a premise supported by the similarity of Nd isotope compositions of each suite across the range of SiO₂ contents (Figure 2-9). One basaltic sample from Collinsville has a more primitive εNd value than other samples of that suite, indicating the least degree of crustal contamination compared to the other analysed samples with εNd value close to 0. Therefore, crustal contamination likely
affected the parental (high temperature) magmas of this suite to a negligible degree, and did also not play a major role during subsequent magmatic differentiation.

Despite their similarities, the CV and MTC suites are clearly distinguished by their HFSE and REE concentration trends, and differences in overall εNd values (Figure 2-7 - Figure 2-10). These differences are clearly evident from the REE plots that show two distinct patterns at elevated SiO₂ contents. The CV suite trends, particularly the incompatibility of Zr, Y and REE, and relative constancy of La/Yb (Figure 2-8 and Figure 2-10) are consistent with magma evolution dominated by fractionation of plagioclase, clinopyroxene, and magnetite, with a minor role for hydrous phases such as hornblende and biotite (e.g., Davidson et al., 2007). Sr/Y vs. Y as well as La/Yb vs. Yb trends for CV samples also conform with typical arc volcanic rock suites (Figure 2-10A; B).
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Figure 2-10 A: La/Yb versus Yb (after Castillo et al., 1999), and; B: Sr/Y versus Y (after Defant and Drummond, 1993), showing fields for adakite-like and island arc andesite-dacite-rhyolite (ADR) lavas, as defined by Richard and Kerrich (2007). Black arrows indicate differentiation paths resulting from crystal fractionation of various minerals from an average medium-K andesite (Richards and Kerrich, 2007). C-D: La/Yb and Dy/Yb vs. SiO₂ with schematic geochemical trends resulting from crystal fractionation of garnet or amphibole (from Davidson et al., 2007). Grey arrows indicate La/Yb and Dy/Yb ranges expected for primitive arc magmas before amphibole fractionation (Davidson et al., 2007). E: Sr/Y versus SiO₂ magma fertility scheme (from Loucks, 2014). Note, only a few sample of the MTC suite plot in the ‘fertile’ field. F: V/Sc versus SiO₂ magma fertility scheme (from Loucks, 2014). Dashed line (y = 32.5 – 0.385*wt.-% SiO₂) is defined as the general fertile-barren boundary by Loucks (2014). Note, most MTC sample with >60 wt.% SiO₂ fall into the ‘fertile’ field.

V/Sc ratios drop from ~8 to 11 in CV basaltic andesite to ~2 to 9 in more evolved volcanic rocks; a feature that has been linked to the onset of magnetite crystallisation and
shift in the oxidation state of the melt (i.e., the ‘magnetite-crisis’ of Jenner et al., 2010). This would also be consistent with the drop in FeO, TiO$_2$ and P$_2$O$_5$ across this transition (Figure 2-5), as magnetite and apatite are often observed to crystallize in tandem (Jenner et al., 2010).

The mineralisation fertile MTC samples are distinguished from the CV samples by their combined trends of increasing La/Yb and decreasing Dy/Yb ratios with progressive fractionation (increasing SiO$_2$), and their distinctly concave-up, M-HREE depleted REE patterns (Figure 2-7 and Figure 2-8). These features of the MTC suite are consistent with magma evolution controlled by amphibole fractionation, rather than garnet or clinopyroxene alone (Davidson et al., 2007; see also Cline and Bodnar, 1991; Lang and Titley, 1998; Richards et al., 2001; Richards and Kerrich, 2007; Richards, 2011, Loucks, 2014). The distinctive concave–up REE patterns are also a close match to modelled melt compositions after fractionation of amphibole (Cooper et al., 2016).

High water content (≥4 wt.%) in the parental magmas is required for amphibole saturation (e.g. Burnham, 1979; Naney, 1983; Ridolfi et al., 2010). Moreover, high magmatic water content (> 6 wt.%) is a prerequisite for fertile magmas (e.g. Chiaradia and Caricchi, 2017), and has been shown to suppress plagioclase and titanomagnetite fractionation in favour of amphibole (Burnham, 1979; Hildreth and Moorbath, 1988; Candeal, 1992; Loucks, 2014). Similar relative shifts in the stability of crystallising phases can be achieved by fractionation at high pressure (>1GPa; Ulmer, 1989; Kägi et al., 2005), but extensive fractionation at such high pressures seems unlikely given that the MTC suite (and LCV) were emplaced during a period of extension and crustal thinning (Allen, 2000; Sahlström et al., 2018). The suppression of plagioclase fractionation in intermediate to more felsic MTC rocks is indicated by the lack of Sr and Eu depletion (i.e., weak Eu anomalies) and the lack of extensive titanomagnetite fractionation in andesites is in agreement with relatively constant V/Sc content, as titanomagnetite should deplete V, but not Sc (Loucks, 2014).

The MTC samples follow trends in Sr/Y and La/Yb ratios similar to those of adakite-like rocks (Figure 2-10A, B). Adakites were long regarded as “slab melts” (e.g., Defant and Drummond, 1990), but it has since been shown that ‘adakite-like’ signatures can be produced in derivative magmas of amphibole (± garnet ± clinopyroxene ± titanite) fractionation from primitive hydrous, arc magmas (Moore and Carmichael, 1998; Müntener et al., 2001; Richards and Kerrich, 2007; Loucks, 2014).
Hydrous magma reservoirs could be generated by stalling/underplating of primitive mantle-derived basaltic melts in the deep MASH zone (Hildreth and Moorbath, 1988) or more locally confined ‘hot zones’ (Annen et al., 2006), where replenishment-mixing cycles subsequently increase the dissolved H₂O content in magmas (Hildreth and Moorbath, 1988; Rohrlach and Loucks, 2005).

The important role of amphibole fractionation in the MTC suite appears to contradict petrographic observations that amphibole is generally lacking or only present in accessory amounts (<5%) in these rocks. Evidence for amphibole crystallisation is indicated by resorbed amphibole xenocrysts in MTC andesite (sample 0409_111.0) and dacite units (e.g. sample 1118_31.0). Nevertheless, a dearth of amphibole as phenocysts or matrix components is a common feature of arc volcanic rocks that have undergone amphibole fractionation (Davidson et al., 2007; Larocque and Canil, 2010; Smith, 2014; Cooper et al., 2016). This lack of petrographic evidence for amphibole (i.e., cryptic amphibole fractionation; Davidson et al., 2007) may be due to very efficient removal of cumulus amphibole crystallised from the melt within the crust, or because amphibole formed through reaction between cumulate clinopyroxene and hydrous melt to make secondary magmatic amphibole (Larocque and Canil, 2010; Smith, 2014; Cooper et al., 2016).

Both, MTC and CV samples have moderately radiogenic εNd(t) compositions close to CHUR, with CV samples having slightly more positive values (εNd(t) = +0.14 to +3.16), than MTC samples (εNd(t) = -0.4 to -1.05). Parental magmas for both suites are interpreted to be primarily mantle derived, with the less radiogenic MTC samples undergoing a higher degree of assimilation of older (Ordovician to Carboniferous; Baker et al., 1993) basement than the CV suite.

Both the MTC and CV suites belong to the same general LCV sequences; they were deposited contemporaneously in relatively close proximity (within 40 to 70 km), and overall share similar petrographic and geochemical characteristics. The observed differences in εNd and geochemical variation with fractionation are likely related to conditions of magma storage and evolution within the crust, with the primary difference due to the relatively ‘wet’ versus ‘dry’ magma evolution conditions for MTC and CV suites, respectively. A comprehensive account of structural controls on magma evolution within the crust is beyond the scope of the present work, although I note that magmatism and mineralisation in the
Mount Carlton district is broadly controlled by E-W to ENE-WSW trending crustal structures, as revealed by surface mapping and airborne magnetic surveys (Figure 2-1C).

Magma plumbing along these structures may have provided conditions for enhanced crustal assimilation (relative to the CV suite to the south), and extensive deep magma replenishment and fractionation to produce hydrous derivative magmas (e.g. Hildreth and Moorbath, 1988; Rohrlach and Loucks, 2005; Loucks, 2014). This distinctive magmatic evolution for the MTC suite may also be linked to mineralisation potential, as discussed below.

2.6.3 Magma fertility

Comparison of the geochemistry of the fertile MTC and infertile CV sample sets allows us to investigate and to extend the applicability of existing whole-rock Cu-Au fertility parameters derived from porphyry intrusions (e.g., Loucks, 2014) to related volcanic successions. Mineralised Cu-Au porphyry intrusions are recognised to have high Sr/Y and V/Sc contents (Figure 2-10E, F) due to extensive and early amphibole fractionation relative to plagioclase and magnetite (Burnham, 1979; Hildreth and Moorbath, 1988; Candeal, 1992; Rohrlach and Loucks, 2005; Richards and Kerrich, 2007; Richards et al., 2011; Richards et al., 2012; Loucks, 2014). The CV samples tend to have low Sr/Y and low V/Sc at high SiO2, which conforms to a classification of being infertile for mineralisation. The marked decrease in V/Sc with fractionation could be attributed to magnetite fractionation depleting the melt in V, which may also trigger redox-controlled sulfide saturation, which would then deplete the magma of chalcophile elements (including Cu and Au) and render the magma suite unproductive for mineralisation (Jenner et al., 2010). The MTC samples show somewhat elevated Sr/Y and V/Sc compared to CV samples, and do extend into the “ore productive” fields of Loucks (2014), and there is some scatter in the datasets. A complication to using the Sr/Y proxy for volcanic rocks is that Sr is mobilised under conditions of hydrothermal alteration and, can for example be gained (formation of secondary carbonate) or lost (e.g. breakdown of calcic plagioclase) (e.g. Staudigel et al., 1981). Some degree of alteration is ubiquitous in the analysed LCV samples, and widespread in arc volcanic rocks generally (Hastie et al., 2007). Mobility of Sr relative to Y can explain the variable Sr/Y ratios observed, and indicates that this proxy is not necessarily reliable for discriminating volcanic
sequences for mineralisation potential. Neither V nor Sc is expected to be affected by hydrothermal alteration, and the MTC samples do not follow the V/Sc depletion trend with fractionation as seen in the CV samples. This points to a lack of significant magnetite fractionation in the MTC samples, possibly due to the buffering effect that amphibole fractionation has on melt FeO content and fO2 (Loucks, 2014). Nevertheless, I do note that there is significant scatter in V/Sc in the MTC suite, which may reflect heterogeneity caused by the dynamic volcanic processes (e.g., entrainment of volcaniclastic clasts or crystals, etc.). This scatter demonstrates that assessment of magma fertility will be highly unreliable if based on a single sample, or a small number of samples from a volcanic suite.

The REE can be employed as alternative geochemical proxy for magma fertility of arc volcanic rocks, as they are not affected by hydrothermal alteration or weathering in any great extent, and they are sensitive to the conditions of magma evolution due to fractional crystallisation. The REE signatures (e.g., increasing La/Yb, but not Dy/Yb, with increasing SiO2) of the MTC suite are a manifestation of amphibole fractionation, which is argued to reflect high magmatic water content that is crucial for producing fertile magmas (Richards et al., 2012; Loucks 2014). Therefore, REE systematics of arc rocks are a powerful tool to assess fertility of rock suites associated with porphyry and high-sulfidation epithermal Cu-Au mineralisation and confirm earlier works in this field (e.g. Baldwin and Pearce, 1982; Richards et al., 2001; Richards and Kerrich, 2007, Schütte et al., 2010). However, emphasis is put on the requirement for analysis of sufficient samples to cover a broad compositional range (i.e., <55 wt.% SiO2 to >70 wt.% SiO2), so that magma evolution trends can be assessed. In general, such geochemical proxies for mineralisation should ideally be interpreted with other mineralisation indicators, such as structural preconditioning of the crust (e.g., crustal lineaments; Figure 2-1C; Sillitoe, 2010), and evidence of appropriate hydrothermal alteration halos (e.g., Chang et al., 2011).
2.7 Conclusions

The geochemical and petrographic data for two suites of volcanic rocks from the early Permian LCV of northern Australia are used to assess cryptic fractionation processes involved in generating the volcanic rock suites, and to assess the use of geochemical proxies as indicators of magma fertility for porphyry-epithermal Cu+Au mineralisation. I find that:

- Generation of the “fertile” LCV rocks associated with porphyry and high-sulfidation epithermal Au-Cu-Ag mineralisation in the Mount Carlton district involved fractionation of amphibole (± clinopyroxene) from hydrous parental arc magmas. Contemporary, mineralisation “infertile” volcanic rocks from the Collinsville region formed via crystal fractionation dominated by clinopyroxene, plagioclase ± magnetite from less hydrous parental magmas.

- Application of this dataset to magma fertility indicators developed for magmatic arc rocks indicates that Sr/Y may be of limited use for volcanic rocks, due to potential for Sr mobility with alteration. Only geochemical indicators for mineralisation that are insensitive to hydrothermal alteration should be used for evaluating magma fertility in volcanic arc sequences that invariably have experienced some hydrothermal alteration.

- Alteration-immobile REE and V/Sc can be used as magma fertility indicators for volcanic rocks, provided sufficient samples are used to confidently assess compositional heterogeneity/complexity, and to evaluate REE trends with magma evolution (i.e., over a range of bulk-rock SiO₂ contents). Depletion of M-HREE and Y or increasing La/Yb with increasing SiO₂ are regarded to be useful indicators of potential for associated porphyry and high sulfidation epithermal deposits.

- These geochemical proxies for magma fertility could be applied to exploration in areas where Cu+Au mineralisation may be buried beneath cogenetic volcanic successions. Most effective exploration targeting can be achieved by using these geochemical proxies of magma fertility together with other geological/geophysical datasets to delineate crustal structures/trends that may focus mineralisation, and to recognize alteration systems that are implicitly linked with mineralisation.
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Chapter 3

Behaviour and evolution of Cl, F and S during magmatic differentiation; insights from apatite and biotite from the Tuckers Igneous Complex, northern Queensland
Abstract

Volatile (Cl, F, H, and S) are recognized to influence not only physicochemical attributes of evolving magmas, but also are particularly crucial for the transport and deposition of ore metals via fluids exsolved from magmas. Therefore, understanding volatile behaviour during magmatic evolution may aid in understanding the distribution and fertility of magmas, and thereby help mineral exploration. Here, I examine halogen and S contents of apatite to evaluate the concentration and evolution of volatiles in the magmas that formed the Permocarboniferous Tuckers Igneous Complex (TIC) of northern Queensland, Australia. The TIC represents a typical calc-alkaline, moderately oxidised gabbro to granodiorite complex that formed by crystal fractionation, and hence represents an ideal sample suite to investigate volatile evolution during magma differentiation in the upper continental crust.

Earliest apatite in TIC gabbro is Cl-rich and evolves towards F-rich compositions with progressive magma evolution to granodiorite; but TIC gabbro also contains texturally different apatite that indicates selective hydrothermal Cl metasomatism. TIC apatites are generally S-poor, but there is a measurable increase in sulfur concentrations of apatites analysed from the most evolved felsic granodiorite. This is interpreted to relate to a change in oxygen fugacity, causing an increasing proportion of S to be present as $S^{6+}$ compared to $S^{2-}$ or $S^{4+}$. This likely favoured S degassing rather than precipitation of magmatic sulfide. Increasing S contents of apatite coincides with a substantial drop in calculated Cl melt compositions at the time of apatite crystallisation from ~0.7 – 0.8 wt.% in gabbro to quartz monzodiorite to ~0.4 wt.% in granodiorite. This, together with additional petrological observations confirms that the TIC formed by fractional crystallisation from an initially fluid undersaturated parental melt similar in composition to TIC gabbro. Progressive closed-system crystal fractionation caused volatile built-up to ~65 wt.% SiO$_2$ after which conditions are reached that caused: (i) crystallisation of amphibole and biotite, and; (ii) Cl-F trends indicative for fluid exsolution and/or degassing, likely at low crustal pressures (<2 kbar). Reaction of these, or similar, Cl rich fluids is invoked to explain Cl-rich apatite that forms texturally late in the gabbro unit. These insights into volatile evolution of arc magmas help our understanding of halogen and S behaviour during magmatic differentiation, volatile build-up, and fluid saturation, which affects metal transport in magmatic-hydrothermal environments, and volatile release to the surface (via volcanism).
3.1 Introduction

Volatiles (e.g. H$_2$O, halogens, S and CO$_2$) play an essential role in many magmatic and hydrothermal processes, where they exert important controls on the physical properties of magmas and are critical to the transport of metals (e.g. Au, Cu) in melts and hydrothermal fluids (Harlov and Aranovich, 2018). These volatiles may also have significant environmental impact due to their release during volcanic eruptions (e.g. Aiuppa et al., 2009; Pyle and Mather, 2009).

It is well established that halogens and S are critical elements in ore forming fluids owing to their capability to form ligands with ore metals (e.g. Au, Ag, base metals) and other cations (e.g. H$^+$, alkali elements), allowing transport of metals to the site of ore precipitation and associated hydrothermal alteration (e.g. Candela and Holland, 1984; Kouzmanov and Pokrovski, 2012; Pokrovski et al., 2015; Tattitch and Blundy, 2017; Lecumberri-Sanchez and Bodnar, 2018; Dolejš and Zajac, 2018). Therefore, unravelling the behaviour of Cl and S in magmatic and magmatic/hydrothermal systems using halogen-bearing minerals is of great interest for understanding magma fertility and the potential for ore deposit formation (e.g. Munoz, 1984; Webster and Botcharnikov, 2011; Chambefort et al., 2013; Richards, 2015; Zhang et al., 2016; Chelle-Michou and Chiaradia, 2017).

The study of the volatile inventories of magmatic rocks is often hindered by the fact that such rocks have: (a) lost a significant amount of their volatile budget by degassing and/or fluid exsolution, and/or; (b) have undergone post-magmatic changes that can modify the primary volatile concentration. Volatile–bearing igneous minerals like apatite, biotite and amphibole may be effective recorders of the volatile evolution of the magmas from which they crystallised, provided careful evaluation of the timing of crystallisation of these phase(s) is undertaken, and the partitioning of volatiles between various mineral phases, melt and fluid is well constrained (see Harlov and Aranovich, 2018, and references therein).

Apatite is generally the mineral of choice when investigating volatile evolution in igneous rocks, owed to its presence in a large range of rock types ranging from peridotite to highly alkaline silicic rocks to carbonatites (e.g. Piccoli and Candela, 2002; Webster and Piccoli, 2015 and references therein). Apatite can incorporate significant amounts of halogens and S, with fluorapatite being the most common apatite in magmatic rocks (e.g. Webster and Piccoli, 2015, and references therein).
Chlorine-rich varieties (≥ 4 wt.%) have been reported from metasomatised rocks and also from layered intrusions (e.g. Harlov, 2015 and references therein). Apatite commonly occurs as an early magmatic phase compared to biotite or amphibole, both of which are only stabilised under hydrous magmatic conditions (≥4 wt.%, e.g. Ridolfi and Renzulli, 2010). Apatite therefore offers a snapshot into the early volatile compositions of magmas and has been used to investigate and estimate the Cl, F and S budget of magmas and their source region (e.g. Piccoli and Candela, 1994; Peng et al., 1997; Webster et al., 2009; Parat et al., 2002; 2011; Zhang et al., 2012; Chelle-Michou and Chiaradia, 2017). In addition, apatite is a major host of rare earth elements (REE), Sr, U and Th, and therefore can be used as a sensitive recorder of the trace element chemistry of magmatic systems (e.g. Sha and Chappell, 1999; Belousova, 2002), and was more recently suggested to be a good discriminant between Cu-Au fertile and barren granitoids, and therefore a potential indicator mineral for porphyry copper exploration (e.g. Bouzari et al., 2016; Mao et al., 2016; Brugge et al., 2017; Duan and Jiang, 2018).

In this study, I investigate the content and distribution of Cl, F and S in apatite and other hydrous igneous minerals from a mafic – intermediate - felsic plutonic complex known as the Tuckers Igneous Complex (TIC) of North Queensland, Australia. I first demonstrate that the suite of igneous rocks of the complex formed primarily via crystal fractionation, as was suggested previously (Beams, 1994; Blevin and Morrison, 1997; Murgulov et al., 2008). I then evaluate halogen and S contents in apatite and biotite from the range of intrusive rock-types across the complex. With the knowledge of textural relations (e.g. relative timing of apatite crystallisation) I investigate (1) the general halogen distribution in apatite and biotite over the course of magma evolution and/or late-magmatic conditions (e.g. halogen control by crystal fractionation and/or halogen re-equilibration), (2) estimate Cl and S melt compositions based on apatite analyses. These data can be used to further our understanding of the behaviour of halogen and S during fractional crystallisation of arc magmas in continental settings, since halogens offer a window into volatile build-up, distribution and fluid and/or vapour exsolution and therefore into the mineralisation potential of an evolving magma.
3.2 Geological setting

The Tuckers Igneous Complex (TIC) is located ~30 km east of Charters Towers, and stands out as a prominent geomorphological feature along the Bruce Highway within the Paleozoic Charters Towers Province (CTP; Withnall and Henderson, 2012; Fergusson and Henderson, 2013) of northeastern Queensland, Australia (Figure 3-1A). The CTP (formerly Cape River Province; Withnall and Hutton, 1997) is one of the major gold-bearing provinces of eastern Australia, hosting the Charters Towers goldfield, including the Charters Towers vein-hosted gold deposit, which produced >6.6 Moz of gold (at an average grade of 34 g/t Au) (e.g. Morrison, 1988; Perkins and Kennedy, 1998; Kreuzer et al., 2007). It comprises Late Cambrian to Early Ordovician metamorphic rocks and subordinate mafic volcanic rocks, and forms part of the Thomson Orogen of the Tasman Orogenic Zone of Eastern Australia. The internal structure of the CTP is poorly understood. It has a complex tectonic history with crustal growth dominated by subduction, lateral accretion and extensional tectonics that extends over 300 myr from the Late Cambrian to Permian (Fergusson et al., 2007a, b; Fergusson and Henderson, 2013).

Late Cambrian gabbros and Ordovician and Siluro-Devonian granite and granodiorite intrusions (e.g. Hutton et al., 1994) make up the bulk of the Ravenswood Batholith. During the Permo-Carboniferous, felsic granitoids and associated volcanic rocks of the Kennedy Igneous Association (KIA; Bain and Draper, 1997; Mackenzie and Wellman, 1997; Champion and Bultitude, 2013) were emplaced within, and along, prominent lineaments and structural corridors and junctions within the Ravenswood Batholith (Figure 3-1B). KIA rocks within the CTP predominantly comprise Permocarboniferous mafic to intermediate I-type granitoids and subvolcanic to extrusive, intermediate to felsic porphyry complexes emplaced during westward dipping subduction between ~310 – 280 Ma (e.g. Champion and Bultitude, 2013).
The TIC (Figure 3-2) is a polyphase nested complex with rock compositions spanning from gabbro to granodiorite (including minor late granite and aplite). The TIC forms an elongated body in outcrop plan, with a north-east oriented axis of 13.5 km and a south-east oriented axis of 5 km. A small outlier occurs to the south-east of the main complex. Emplacement of the complex into Siluro-Devonian and Ordovician granodiorites and Permo-carboniferous andesites of the Ravenswood Batholith occurred at ca. 300 Ma.
(Murgulov et al., 2008) during late stages of westward dipping subduction spanning from the early Carboniferous to early Permian.

The geochemical and petrological features of the TIC have been briefly investigated and described by Beams (1994, unpublished data), Blevin and Morrison (1997), Clark and Lackie (2003) and Murgulov et al. (2008).

Figure 3-2 Geological map of the Tuckers Igneous Complex (TIC) and surrounding country rock of the Ravenswood Batholith (Terra Search Pty Ltd., 2016).

Mapping by Beams (1994, unpublished data) revealed that the complex consists of multiple intrusive stages, each internally zoned and intruding and stoping out earlier magmatic phases. The earliest intrusive stage comprises high-temperature gabbro and quartz diorite, followed by the intrusion of quartz monzodiorite and subsequent intrusions of granodiorite, which form the major surface exposure at present. Silica-rich aplite and biotite microgranite later intruded the granodiorite as minor bodies and dykes. Uranium-Pb age
dating of zircons by Murgulov et al. (2008) indicate that the major intrusive phases are all of similar age (within analytical error of ~10 myr).

The compositional trend from gabbro to granodiorite and late aplite together with very minor variations in the εHf compositions in the TIC has led to the conclusion that more evolved granodiorite and aplite were derived by crystal fractionation and minor assimilation (AFC) processes of a parent similar to the early gabbro to quartz diorite composition (Beams, 1994, unpublished; Blevin and Morrison, 1997; Murgulov et al., 2008). However, to date these interpretations were based on relatively limited whole rock elemental and isotopic analyses, and field observations where contact relationships between rock units are unclear in many cases.

The TIC is largely deficient of Cu-Au-Ag mineralisation (only minor mineralisation at the Mountain Maid prospect has been reported from miarolitic aplites). However, a genetic relationship based on similar rock types and ages between the TIC and the nearby Early Permian breccia-hosted porphyry-style Mount Leyshon Au-deposit (MLIC; e.g. Paull et al., 1990; Figure 3-2B) has been the subject of prior research (e.g. Morrison and Blevin, 2001; Murgulov et al., 2008). Blevin and Morrison, (2001) suggested that the magmas of the MLIC represent felsic-end-member magmas derived by fractional crystallisation of mafic to intermediate magmas similar to those of the TIC. This premise is supported by Lu-Hf isotope analysis of zircon from both the TIC and MLIC by Murgulov et al. (2008), who concluded that juvenile magmas were involved at the early stages in the formation of both complexes, and felsic magmas were derived by fractional crystallisation from the early mafic to intermediate rocks. However, the paleomagnetic study by Clark and Lackie (2003) suggests that the observed magnetic anomalies from the MLIC derive from hydrothermal alteration (secondary biotite and magnetite) and not from a mafic body beneath the MLIC.
3.3 Analytical techniques

Whole-rock major and trace elements \( (n = 74) \) were analysed by Bureau Veritas Commodities Canada Ltd. (former ACME Laboratories Ltd), Vancouver, using a combination of fusion and solution ICP-MS for major, and ICP-ES for trace element concentrations (LF300, LF100 and AQ252 packages and procedures). Ferrous iron concentrations were determined separately by titration. Repeated analyses of well-characterised CRM’s and duplicates returned accuracies typically within 5\% for major, and 10\% for trace elements.

Apatite grains were investigated for zonation patterns with cathodoluminescence (CL) and EDS mapping using a Hitachi SU5000 scanning electron microscope run at 15 kV and 30 nA beam current. Major element concentrations of minerals were analysed in situ on epoxy-mounted polished rock chips and polished thin sections with a JEOL JXA8200 Superprobe at the Advanced Analytical Centre (AAC), James Cook University (JCU). For silicates the JEOL JXA8200 was run with a 15 kV accelerating voltage, 20 nA beam current and 1 – 10 \( \mu \)m spot size. The instrument was calibrated using well-characterised mineral standards, and run conditions, standards, typical errors and detection limits are given in appendix 3-I.

Apatite was analysed for major element compositions, Cl, F and S compositions in a separate session under similar conditions as silicates (15 kV and 20 nA beam current), using a 10 \( \mu \)m defocused beam, and limits of detection for halogens are typically ~300 ppm Cl, ~900 ppm F, and ~200 ppm S. Fluorine (and to minor extents Cl, Ca and P) behaves highly time-dependent when exposed to an electron beam, which can lead to a statistical overestimation of fluorine concentrations (in counts per second (cps)) (Stormer et al., 1993). One possibility to avoid such overestimation is to monitor individual spot analyses for time dependent cps increases in real time. However, in this study the time dependency was not monitored separately and, based on the consistency of analysed grains within samples, F migration is considered as negligible. However, apatite analyses with F > 3.77 wt.% (the stoichiometric maximum for F in apatite) were discarded. Halogen migration has been demonstrated to be the strongest when analysed parallel to the c-axis of apatite crystals and thus, optimal results are obtained when apatite grains are oriented with their c-axis perpendicular to the electron beam (Stormer et al., 1993; Goldoff et al., 2012; Stock et al., 2015). Therefore, analyses parallel to the c-axis of apatite grains were mainly avoided.
However, some grains analysed in this orientation (as determined by crystal habit) returned F-rich cores (~3.5 wt.%) and F-poor rims (<1 wt.%), but this ‘zonation’ could not be confirmed by EDS chlorine distribution mapping.

Apatite formulae were calculated on the basis of 16 cations and normalised to 25 anions following Deer et al. (2013). Rare earth elements and e.g. Sr and Mn were not analysed during EMPA sessions, but were determined by laser ablation ICP-MS (see below) and generally account for the discrepancies between presented cation totals and the ideal sum of 16. OH was calculated by difference, assuming that the halogen site (F-Cl-OH = 1) is completely filled and other volatiles are negligible (Piccoli and Candela, 2002).

Trace element concentrations of apatite were determined by LA-ICP-MS using a Geolas Pro 193nm ArF excimer laser system coupled with a Thermo Scientific iCAP™ RQ ICP-MS at the AAC, James Cook University. Ablation was conducted in a custom-built large volume cell (Fricker et al., 2011) using high-purity He as the carrier gas, which was subsequently mixed with Ar prior to introduction into the ICP-MS. Analyses were made in situ on the same polished rock chips and apatite grains (and spots where possible) of which major element compositions were obtained prior by EMPA. This process ensures the coupling of apatite major and trace element analyses and an accurate $^{43}$Ca value could be used to normalise the LA-ICP-MS data. Spot sizes of 44 µm for standards, and 24 – 32 µm for spot analyses were used at a laser repetition rate of 10 Hz and a pulse energy of ~62 mJ. NIST SRM 612 and NIST SRM 610 were used for calibration and to monitor instrumental drift. NIST SRM 610 was also used as external bracketing standard and secondary standard to evaluate accuracy using the standard reference values of Spandler et al. (2011). Individual analyses consist of approximately 30 seconds of gas background followed by 30 seconds of signal collected during mineral ablation. Analysis of the NIST SRM 612 and 610 reference glass was conducted at the beginning, end and within every ~3 hrs of analytical sessions. Data reduction was performed using the SILLS (Signal Integration for Laboratory Laser Systems) software (Guillong et al., 2008).
3.4 Petrography

Here, I present a brief description of the major rock types (gabbro to granodiorite) forming the TIC (Figure 3-2). Detailed petrographic studies where produced in tandem with geological mapping by Beams (1994), and are complemented by more recent petrographic observations utilising microscale backscattered electron (BSE) and cathodoluminesce (CL) imaging. The descriptions focus on the four main intrusive rock types: (1) gabbro, (2) quartz diorite, (3) quartz monzodiorite and (4) granodiorite. I did not examine the biotite microgranite and quartz-albite-K-feldspar aplites but illustrate their general genetic relationship within the TIC based on whole-rock geochemistry; these rock-types are volumetrically minor and presumably represent extremely fractionated liquids. In general, with regards to Fe-Mg silicates and Fe-Ti oxide distribution, TIC lithologies successively developed from a 2-pyroxene + magnetite-ilmenite assemblage in gabbro and quartz diorite, to a pyroxene + biotite/amphibole + magnetite-ilmenite assemblage in quartz monzodiorite and more mafic granodiorite, followed by a hydrous, amphibole-biotite dominated, magnetite-only assemblage in more felsic granodiorites.

1.2.2 Gabbro (GB)

Black, coarse-grained gabbro crops out in the northeastern end of the TIC. The gabbro consists of abundant plagioclase laths (≤4 mm) and anhedral, resorbed orthopyroxene grains, subhedral poikilitic clinopyroxene, with abundant granular magnetite and large apatite grains (up to 0.5 mm) (Figure 3-3A; B). In thin-section, plagioclase laths exhibit a general orientation indicating some degree of a layered texture, with Fe-Mg silicates and Fe-Ti oxides occurring interstitially. This texture is consistent with a cumulate character of this lithology. Magnetite occurs along the grain boundaries of both pyroxene types, is anhedral and occurs together with ilmenite. BSE imaging reveals fine exsolution lamellae (possibly hematite) in ilmenite. Fresh biotite, as described by Beams (1994, unpublished) was not observed in the gabbro during this study, but abundant patches of chlorite and secondary amphibole replaced either primary hornblende, pyroxene or possibly biotite.
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TIC gabbro contains three different types of apatite (Type I – III) (Figure 3-3C). Type I (early apatite) is the least abundant and is found as equant to subequant microlites (mostly <50 µm) in fractures of early magmatic resorbed orthopyroxene and as inclusions in augite. Type II apatite occurs as fully enclosed subequant inclusions (<100 µm) in magnetite-ilmenite, and Type III apatite is present as large (up to ~500 µm), subhedral, and commonly rounded grains and is predominantly associated with secondary amphibole ± chlorite. Apatite grains intergrown with magnetite-ilmenite, but exposed to the secondary amphibole-chlorite assemblage also show Type III characteristics (e.g. irregular, rounded grain boundaries along contacts). The petrographic differences between Types I – III besides their association with different minerals within the rock are mainly in size and abundance with Type I << Type II < Type III. The major difference however, is neither evident from petrographic observations in thin section, nor BSE imaging (higher and more optic resolution), but becomes evident using cathodoluminescence (CL) imaging and is clearly reflected in their differing geochemistry. These differences, together with textural relations are addressed and further explored in more detail as part of the discussion.

3.4.1 Quartz-Diorite (QD)

Dark medium-grained quartz diorite occurs as a series of small outcrops along the margin of the TIC. In thin section (Figure 3-3C; D), the diorite consists of plagioclase intergrown with orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene and interstitial amphibole, biotite and quartz. Plagioclase occurs dominantly as subhedral to euhedral normally-zoned laths, but multiple-zoned megacrystic plagioclase (~1 cm) is also present. Plagioclase megacryst rims are intergrown with pyroxenes. Orthopyroxene grains are usually resorbed and were observed as inclusions and exsolution lamellae in clinopyroxene. Abundant accessory magnetite grains are intergrown with or enclosed by mafic minerals. Small magnetite inclusions can be found in poikilitic clinopyroxene. Accessory subhedral apatite generally grows interstitial to plagioclase and pyroxene, but also occurs together with late amphibole and biotite. Orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene (only along grain boundaries) are variably converted to or overgrown by amphibole, biotite and chlorite.
Figure 3-3 Examplary TIC petrography of typical mineral assemblages and relationships. (A) – (B) TIC gabbro, with resorbed orthopyroxene (opx) and clinopyroxene (cpx) crystals interstitial to plagioclase (pl) and large apatite grains (ap). (C) Representative backscatter electron (BSE) image of different types of apatite (Type I – III) present in TIC gabbro. Note the prominent differences in size and modal abundance where Type I << Type II < Type III. (D) and (E) Typical mineral assemblage of TIC quartz diorite. Note the difference between “clear” biotite (bt) (presumably magmatic) and cloudy biotite (late biotite, commonly found associated with Fe-Ti oxides or secondary green amphibole (amph)). Yellowish-green grains are uralitic pyroxenes, replaced by dark green amphibole. (F) - (G) Quartz Monzodiorite. The mineral assemblage and textural relations between minerals are similar to quartz diorite (e.g. late and/or secondary amphibole after pyroxene) but interstitial alkali feldspar (interstitial patchy dark phase) becomes increasingly abundant. (H) More mafic variety of granodiorite. Note the absence of opx and presence of late (?) euhedral titanite (tn). Clinopyroxene is strongly hydrated or has been replaced by secondary amphibole. (I) and (J) showing general relationships in the most evolved granodiorite (sample TIC17-07), quartz - sodic plagioclase – alkali feldspar (kfs) assemblage (I) and primary hornblende with biotite/chlorite (brown cloudy phase) replacing earlier (?) hornblende (dark green - yellowish green) with enclosed apatite crystals.
3.4.2 **Quartz Monzodiorite (QMD)**

Quartz monzodiorite occurs as semi-continuous zone at the outer margin of the TIC, and as a continuous screen separating the major granodiorite bodies in the center of the complex. QMD varies from coarse, equigranular to slightly porphyritic textures, and consists primarily of feldspars, quartz, pyroxene and biotite. Large, well-formed, normal zoned plagioclase laths form the framework grains together with grains of orthopyroxene, large uralitic augite, large biotite flakes, granular magnetite and minor primary magmatic hornblende (Figure 3-3E - F). Beams (1994) further noted the presence of intergrowth textures of alternating lamellae of cpx and opx (interpreted to result from exsolution of pigeonitic pyroxene during cooling). Quartz and K-feldspar are interstitial to plagioclase, with the former minerals often intergrown with a granophyric texture. Magnetite commonly occurs in equilibrium with ilmenite. Accessory sub- to euhedral apatite grains occur with magnetite but also as small inclusions in plagioclase and biotite and occasional zircon and titanite grains can be found. Pyroxenes are extensively altered to secondary amphibole + magnetite and chlorite.

3.4.3 **Granodiorite (GD/FGD)**

Volumetrically, granodiorite makes up the main proportion of the surficial exposure of the TIC. During mapping of the TIC, Beams (1994) differentiated three types of granodiorite: the ‘Northern Granodiorite’, ‘Southern Granodiorite’ and ‘Felsic Granodiorite’.

Northern and Southern Granodiorite both comprise a grey speckled coarse-grained biotite hornblende, clinopyroxene granodiorite (Figure 3G). This rock is lacking in orthopyroxene and has framework (rather than interstitial) grains of quartz and K-feldspar, and so is considered to be more felsic in nature than the QMD. Clinopyroxene is occasionally present as relict grains within amphibole. Modal abundances of K-feldspar and quartz are variable, and in places K-feldspar forms large enveloping grains in a typical monzonitic fabric.
Accessory phases generally include magnetite, apatite and zircon. Secondary titanite can be found forming at the expense of biotite. Beams (1994) noted that virtually all mafic minerals (with the exception of a few clinopyroxene cores) within the ‘Southern Granodiorite’ are hydrated to amphibole and biotite.

The ‘Felsic Granodiorite’ is a grey to pinkish, speckled coarse-grained biotite hornblende granodiorite (Figure 3-3H; I). While generally similar in modal mineral composition to the other granodiorite phase(s), K-feldspar in the Felsic Granodiorite is more prominently developed as coarse interstitial grains. Beams (1994) interpreted the ‘Felsic Granodiorite’ to have intruded the ‘Northern Granodiorite’ and ‘Quartz Monzodiorite’, but noted that contact relations are not entirely clear.
3.5 Results

3.5.1 Whole-rock major and trace element chemistry

Samples analysed in this study are metaluminous, volcanic arc granitoids ranging from gabbro, quartz diorite and quartz monzodiorite to high-K granodiorite and aplite (48 – 77 wt.% SiO$_2$). TIC rocks are considered fresh and loss on ignition (LOI) over the range of all samples is <1 wt.%, with no systematic correlations of e.g. mobile elements such as Na, K or Ba (not shown). The general major and selected trace element behaviours are illustrated in Figure 3-4. Across the sample suite MgO ranges from 6.6 to 0.1 wt.%, CaO from 10 to 0.5 wt.% and Na$_2$O + K$_2$O from 3 to 8.5 wt.%. P$_2$O$_5$ slightly increases from gabbro to quartz diorite (0.35 to 0.38 wt.%) and then continuously decreases to 0.01 wt.% with evolving SiO$_2$ contents. TIC rocks define typical fractionation trends with decreasing MgO, FeO, CaO and increasing total alkalis with increasing SiO$_2$. P$_2$O$_5$ and TiO$_2$ show a minor fractionation peak at ~53 wt.% SiO$_2$, indicating saturation in apatite and a Ti-bearing phase. Trace elements mirror the very regular behaviour shown by in major elements, increasing or decreasing in value with increasing SiO$_2$ depending on their respective compatibility. Some noteworthy changes in trace element behaviour are, for example, the change from increasing to decreasing values in Zr presumably as a result of the onset of zircon crystallisation and bulk rock F at ~65 wt.% SiO$_2$. Barium continuously increases up to felsic granodiorite composition (~70 wt.% SiO$_2$) and only shows decreased values in the late-stage aplites.

With respect to trace element abundance patterns, the TIC display typical subduction related trace element patterns with enrichment in LILE and depletion in Nb and Ta (not shown) (Tatsumi and Eggins, 1995). Chondrite-normalised REE patterns show strong enrichment of LREE over HREE (Figure 3-5). Increasing SiO$_2$ content correlates with continuous REE enrichment (e.g. (La/Yb)$_N$ ~9.3 in gabbro to ~13.5 in granodiorite), and increasingly negative Europium anomaly values (Eu/Eu* = 1.23 – 0.58).
Figure 3-4 Harker diagrams illustrating the general trends of major and selected trace elements of the TIC (QD = Quartz Diorite; QMD/MD = Quartz Monzodiorite to mafic Granodiorite; GD = Granodiorite; FGD = Felsic Granodiorite). Fields for Low-, Medium- and High-K igneous rocks after Peccerillo and Taylor (1976). Note (1) the remarkable consistency of increasing and decreasing element trends over the range of bulk rock SiO$_2$ compositions, and (2) changing trends of e.g. Zr and F at ~65 wt.% SiO$_2$.
Figure 3-5 Chondrite-normalised REE patterns of TIC gabbro to granodiorite with normalising values after McDonough and Sun (1995). The grey field represents the range of TIC quartz diorite to granodiorite). Note the increasing REE compositions and correlating decreasing europium anomalies.
3.5.2 Mineral major and trace element chemistry

3.5.3 Feldspar

Plagioclase is the modally dominant phase in all studied samples, and develops from anorthite-rich compositions in gabbro (An\textsubscript{70-54}) to more sodic compositions in quartz diorite (An\textsubscript{50-30}), quartz monzodiorite (An\textsubscript{60-17}) and granodiorite (An\textsubscript{45-21}) (Figure 3-6A). Quartz monzodiorite (sample TIC17-03) records the largest range of plagioclase compositions, with plagioclase cores being similar to plagioclase rim compositions found in gabbro and plagioclase core compositions found in quartz diorite. Plagioclase rim zones in quartz monzodiorite and granodiorite are commonly oligoclase with $<\text{An}_{30}$, and low values might indicate small degrees of albitisation. In the majority of cases, plagioclase grains are normally zoned, with An\textsubscript{core} $>$ An\textsubscript{rim}, but oscillatory zonation is commonly observed in some grains throughout quartz monzodiorite and granodiorite. Some interstitial K-feldspar was analysed in samples TIC17-03 and TKR-26 and is sanidine with Or\textsubscript{77-90} and Or\textsubscript{85-96}, respectively.

Figure 3-6 A) Feldspar ternary, B) pyroxene ternary (after Morimoto, 1988 and isotherms after Lindsley, 1983), and C) amphibole (after Leake et al., 1997) classification diagrams for TIC samples.
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3.5.4 Pyroxene

Pyroxene is present in gabbro to mafic granodiorite varieties, but is absent in the more felsic granodiorites (e.g. samples TKR-26, TIC17-07). Gabbro, quartz diorite and quartz monzodiorite contain both, orthopyroxene (opx) and clinopyroxene (cpx) with opx ≈ cpx in gabbro, and opx modal abundances generally decreasing with evolving bulk-rock SiO₂ content, until opx is only minimally present as strongly resorbed grains in the quartz monzodiorite (Figure 3-3A-F). More mafic varieties of granodiorite rarely contain relics of strongly uralitic clinopyroxene, which is commonly replaced by secondary amphibole and/or chlorite. Compositions of TIC pyroxenes are presented in Figure 3-6B.

Orthopyroxene compositions of TIC rocks range in composition from Mg# 72 - 49 and En₇₀-₅₂. Orthopyroxene in gabbro is most magnesian (Mg# 72 - 69 and En₇₀-₆₈), followed by the monzodiorite sample (TIC17-03) opx (Mg# 70 - 66 and En₆₈-₆₄), and opx from the quartz diorite (Mg# 58 - 49 and En₅₆-₅₂).

Clinopyroxene, where present is Ca-rich, Al- and Ti-poor augite to diopside with Mg# 82 - 68. Clinopyroxene from quartz diorite to granodiorite has slightly lower Mg# (70 - 67) compared to gabbro (Mg# 81 - 77). There is no observable compositional difference between core and rim spot analyses. Al₂O₃ compositions are relatively low and with significant scatter but comparable in between samples with 0.3 - 1.4 wt.% in gabbro, 0.4 - 2.1 wt.% in quartz diorite and 0.2 – 1.9 wt.% in quartz monzodiorite. All pyroxene roughly fall between the 800 and 900 °C isotherms, which is considered the equilibration (cooling) temperature (Lindsley, 1983).
3.5.5 Amphibole

Amphibole where present is generally strongly altered and predominantly present as secondary amphibole after pyroxene, so limited quantitative analysis was conducted for this study. Amphibole formulae were calculated on the basis of 24 anions (O, Cl, OH, and F) using the Excel spreadsheet of Locock (2014). According to the classification of Leake et al. (1997) (Figure 3-6C) amphiboles analysed in gabbro, monzodiorite and granodiorite sample TKR-06 predominantly classify as actinolite to tremolite, with only a few analyses returning magnesio-hornblende compositions. Ferric anthophyllite was further identified in TIC gabbro replacing an unknown mafic precursor mineral. Felsic granodiorite sample TIC17-07 contains primary magmatic amphibole which classifies as ferric magnesio-hornblende, with only limited outliers close to actinolite composition.

Total aluminium (atoms per formula unit) scatters from 1.2 to 0.08 in gabbro and 0.56 to 0.11 in quartz monzodiorite. The two analysed granodiorites have Al\text{tot} 0.97 to 0.3 (TKR-06) and Al\text{tot} 1.1 to 0.63 in the more evolved sample TIC17-07. Chlorine compositions are highly variable and range from <0.1 to 0.46 wt.% (<0.01 to 0.11 a.p.f.u) across the different lithologies. Significant concentrations were obtained from monzodiorite sample TIC17-03 (0.03 – 0.46 wt.%; but >80 % fall within the range of 0.1 – 0.18 wt.%) and granodiorite sample TKR-06 (0.08 – 0.15 wt.%), which are both slightly lower compared to sample TIC17-07 (0.12 – 0.21 wt.%).

3.5.6 Biotite

The biotite compositions and halogen systematics are listed in the electronic appendix 3-III, and are shown in Figure 3-7. TIC biotite is characterised by relatively high MgO (11.7 – 16.6 wt.%) and low Al2O3 (11.4 – 13.7 wt.%) concentrations, with Mg# ranging from 50 to 70, total Al a.p.f.u. of 2.1 – 2.4 (mostly), and Ti a.p.f.u of 0.45 – 0.6 (mostly). Biotite compositional range in the nomenclature diagram of Rieder et al., (1998) is shown in Figure 3-7B.
Biotite from the quartz diorite (TKR-43) has the lowest Mg# (50 – 55). Quartz monzodiorite biotite (TIC17-03), interpreted to be the next intrusive phase after quartz diorite and gabbro, shows a bimodal distribution characterised by in-grain variations in total Al and Mg#, with higher total Al (~2.1 – 2.16) corresponding to lower Mg# (60 – 65) compared to total Al ~ 2 and Mg# 62 – 66). Biotites from granodiorite samples TKR-06 (Mg# 58 – 64) and TIC17-07 (Mg# 51 – 60) have compositions that are intermediate to biotite of quartz diorite and monzodiorite, which are likely the result of co-crystallising hornblende. Biotite from sample TIC17-07 shows systematically lower Ti (0.3 – 0.4 p.f.u.), whereas biotites of granodiorite sample TKR-26 have generally higher MgO (15.1 – 17.1 wt.%) and lower FeO (12.3 – 16.4 wt.%) compared to other samples.

Figure 3-7 TIC biotite compositions and halogen systematics. A) Biotite compositional quadrilateral after Rieder et al. (1998).
Chlorine and fluorine contents of TIC biotites range from 0.1 to 0.5 wt.% and 0.01 to 1.06 wt.%, respectively (Figure 3-7B-D), and are generally consistent within individual samples. The Cl and F contents tend to vary systematically with the SiO₂ content of the host rock, from low F – high Cl biotite in quartz diorite (F/Cl = 0.1 – 1.6), to high F – lower Cl biotite in quartz monzodiorite (F/Cl = 1.1 – 3.1). Biotites from the granodiorite samples cover a large range of F/Cl ratios (0.1 – 9.2), but are relatively consistent within single samples.

As illustrated in Figure 3-7C and D, molar proportions of F and Cl (calculated based on a.p.f.u. as e.g. $X_F = [F/(Cl + F + OH)]$, increase or decrease with increasing $X_{Mg}^*$ (with $X_{Mg}^* = Mg/[(Mg+Fe+Mn+Ti+Al^{VI})]$). This observation is consistent with the Mg-Cl (or Fe-F) avoidance rule for biotite (e.g. Munoz, 1984; Leger et al., 1996), where Cl is incorporated into biotite in favour of F by substitution of Mg by Fe and some other octahedral cations (Al, Ti, and Mn). The significantly difference in the slope of $X_{Cl}$ vs $X_{Mg}^*$ in sample TIC17-07 compared to other samples might be related to differences in the respective Ti concentration (Leger et al., 1996) (Figure 7D).
3.5.7 Apatite

Apatite compositions and formula calculations are provided in appendix 3-IV, and general trace element and halogen systematics are illustrated in Figure 3-8.

Trace elements contents of apatite show minor to significant differences between the different TIC lithologies, but are fairly homogeneous within individual samples. Trace element compositions generally conform with a granitoid origin (Belousova et al., 2002; Figure 3-8A). In general, no significant differences were observed between cores and rim compositions with regards to trace element distribution besides the observation that TIC apatite is minimally more enriched in REE in core regions of crystals compared to rims (not shown). Most notable differences in trace element contents are recorded in apatite from TIC gabbro (sample TKR-38) when compared to more evolved samples. Some apatites from gabbro are characterised by significantly higher Sr (560 – 1390 ppm), lower Y (240 – 560 ppm) and lower TREE (0.3 – 0.5 wt.%) compositions, compared to apatite from other lithologies (Figure 3-8B); these apatites also have higher Sr and lower TREE, Y, Th and U in analysed rims compared to cores (not shown) and the cause for these differences will be addressed in detail later. Chondrite-normalised REE patterns show subsequent enrichment of REE and increasingly negative Europium anomalies (Eu/Eu* 0.5 – 0.07) correlate with increasing bulk rock silica compositions (Figure 3-8C).

Halogen contents in apatite from the TIC are illustrated in Figure 3-8D and E. TIC apatites show a general trend of decreasing Cl and coupled increasing F compositions with increasing bulk rock silica content: However, the three petrographically-defined apatite types in the TIC gabbro have quite distinct halogen geochemistry. Type I (early apatite) is characterised by elevated Cl (1.93 – 2.78 wt.%) contents with lower F (1.01 – 1.41 wt.%) and a relatively constant molar proportion of OH (~40%). Type II apatite is significantly more F-rich (2.7 – 3.3 wt.%) and Cl-poor (0.51 – 0.84 wt.%) compared to Type I apatite and similar to apatite compositions found in quartz monzodiorite (sample TIC17-03). Type III apatite is characterised by high Cl (3.7 to 6.1 wt.%) and low F (0.06 – 1.01 wt.%) compositions and largely falls along a Cl-OH exchange line. Quartz diorite apatite is compositionally homogenous with ~20% molar OH, but lower Cl (1.3 – 2.02 wt.%) and higher F (1.78 – 2.34 wt.%) compared to Type I apatite in TIC gabbro.
Figure 3-8 General trace element and Cl, F and S behaviours as analysed in TIC apatite. A) Y vs. Eu/Eu* apatite provenance diagram of Belousova et al. (2002). B) – F) show general compositional characteristics. E) Ternary apatite classification diagram based on the molar proportions of Cl – F – OH, calculated after Piccoli and Candela (2002). F) Note that most S contents are below or very close to the limit of detection (M.D.L.), and the plotted data are mainly indicative.
Quartz monzodiorite to granodiorite apatite form a F-rich group (fluorapatite molar proportion > 80%). Monzodiorite apatite compositionally bridges the gap between diorite and granodiorite with 0.18 to 1.23 wt.% Cl and 2.7 to 3.3 wt.% F. Granodiorite apatite is F-rich (3.2 – 3.75 wt.%) with invariably low Cl (0.1 – 0.49 wt.%) and decreasing molar OH (~15 – 1%), and fall on a F-OH exchange line. Apatite of granodiorite sample TKR-26 is comparable in composition to Quartz Monzodiorite apatite.

Most analyses of sulfur in apatite are close to or below the limit of detection (≤100 ppm S), with only few analyses returning values of >0.01 wt.% SO\textsubscript{3} (i.e. ~0.01 S p.f.u.). Results are illustrated in Figure 3-8F and plotted as S (ppm) against whole-rock MgO as a measure of magma evolution. Sulfur contents above the limit of detection were found in TIC gabbro (S = ~160 – 400 ppm, with two outliers of ~600 ppm), and the granodiorite samples with ~140 – 400 ppm (sample TKR-06), ~180 – 609 ppm (sample TKR-06) and ~320 – 960 ppm (~0.03 S p.f.u; sample TIC17-07). As shown in Figure 3-8F, sulfur contents of apatites measured in quartz diorite and quartz monzodiorite are below the limit of detection, but increase from mafic granodiorite (sample TKR-06) towards felsic granodiorites TKR-26 and TIC17-07.
3.6 Discussion

Apatite is an ubiquitous but minor phase in a large range of magmatic rocks. It is the main repository for bulk rock P, and in addition, can be an important carrier of halogens, sulphate, carbonate, Sr, REE and other trace elements (e.g. Piccoli and Candela, 2002; Webster and Piccoli, 2015 and references therein). Apatite can be found at various stages of a rock’s crystallisation history, which is owed to the fact that local P saturation and apatite crystallisation can occur along grain boundaries of crystallising major rock-forming minerals (e.g. plagioclase, pyroxene or Fe-Ti oxides), even before a melt reaches its theoretical P saturation and the ability to crystallize apatite at a given temperature. Once a magma is saturated in P, apatite crystallisation commonly occurs over a relatively restricted temperature interval within 60 – 100 °C below the apatite saturation temperature (AST) (Harrison and Watson, 1984; Piccoli and Candela, 2002). Further, volatile contents of apatite are generally found to be a function of melt composition and temperature, and only to a lesser extent pressure (e.g. Piccoli and Candela, 2002). Therefore, the relative timing (e.g. petrographic relationships) and a relative constraint of the temperature (internal or external) at which apatite crystallised are important factors when estimating halogen compositions in an evolving magmatic system (e.g. Mathez and Webster, 2005; Webster et al., 2009; Doherty et al., 2014, McCubbin et al., 2015; Webster and Piccoli, 2015; and summaries in Dolejš and Zajacz, 2018 and Webster et al., 2018). Additional challenges to obtain reasonable estimates may occur due to presence of other halogen-bearing minerals (e.g. amphibole and biotite) and exsolution and/or reaction with a fluid and/or vapour phase(s), questions which have long been investigated by various researchers (e.g. Zhu and Sverjensky, 1991; 1992; Icenhower and London, 1997; Coulson et al., 2001; Zhang et al., 2012; Teiber et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2016).

Apatite is abundantly present as a magmatic phase in the TIC lithologies and can therefore be used to unravel some aspects of halogen evolution with respect to magma evolution. Thus, I; (1) discuss the general petrogenesis of the TIC; (2) discuss apatite textures and petrographic relations, and thereby developing a framework of relative timing of apatite within single samples; (3) provide estimates of Cl, F and S melt compositions based on apatite analyses, and; (4) investigate possible relationships of Cl and F distribution between apatite and biotite. In combination these observations will help to understand volatile distribution in continental arc intrusions. In addition, the presented data set can be used as a
base line to systematically investigate halogen systematics, and thus fertility of igneous suites of north-eastern Australia, and elsewhere in the world.

3.6.1 Petrogenesis of the TIC

The TIC has previously been the subject of petrographic and whole-rock geochemistry studies (Beams, 1994; Blevin and Morrison, 1997), zircon U-Pb dating and Lu-Hf isotope analysis (Murgulov et al., 2008). Here I combine results of these previous studies with additional insights based on newly acquired geochemical data to evaluate the petrogenesis of the TIC.

Based on geological mapping, petrographic descriptions and whole-rock geochemistry, Beams (1994) and Blevin and Morrison (1997) proposed that the TIC formed as a calc-alkaline, subduction-related, I-type igneous complex, with various rock units derived by continuous fractional crystallisation of two pyroxenes + plagioclase + Fe-Ti oxide ± apatite, with late hornblende, biotite, quartz and K-feldspar. The parental magma was proposed to be similar in composition to the TIC gabbro/qtz diorite. Early intrusive phases produced a pyroxene hornfels aureole in the surrounding country rock, suggesting that the intruding TIC magmas were relatively hot (Beams, 1994).

The remarkably smooth bulk rock geochemical trends of decreasing compatible elements (CaO, MgO, FeO) concentrations and increasing incompatible element contents (REE, Zr, Ba, K) with increasing SiO2 (Figure 3-4 and Figure 3-5) are entirely consistent with magma evolution via fractional crystallisation. The TIC gabbro represents the most mafic lithology and forms the most primitive end-member composition in Harker diagrams (Figure 3-4). However, low MgO concentrations of ~6 wt.% and an Mg# of 51 indicate that this rock had already undergone a significant degree of fractionation and/or hybridisation from a more primitive basaltic melt. Petrographic observations suggest that TIC gabbro is a cumulate rock, characterised by oriented large plagioclase laths (~70-80 vol.%) with interstitial orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene, (Ti-)magnetite – ilmenite solid solutions and abundant apatite. Excessive accumulation of plagioclase is further supported by high Al2O3 and the significant positive Eu/Eu* of 1.2 for this rock.
Relative constraints on the redox conditions of the TIC magmas, can be obtained using the empirically and theoretically derived granitoid redox assessment of Blevin (2004) (Figure 3-9). This approach is justified since I do not observe extensive oxidation of magnetite (e.g. crystallization of secondary hematite or goethite along magnetite rims) in thin sections. In addition, LOI’s of TIC rocks are generally <1 wt.% indicating little to no alteration and further, Fe$^{2+}$ compositions were individually measured by titration method (see Analytical methods), therefore I can calculate reliable log(Fe$_2$O$_3$/FeO) ratios. As illustrated in Figure 3-9, the TIC suite falls along the ‘moderately’ to ‘strongly oxidised’ boundary, indicating a broadly constant fO$_2$ with differentiation.

![Figure 3-9 Redox classification of TIC samples (without TIC aplites which have FeO* <2 wt.%) according to the scheme developed for igneous rocks by Blevin (2004). FeO* is total Fe in the sample as FeO. Also shown is the area (grey field) corresponding to igneous rock suites from the northern New England Orogen associated with porphyry Cu-Au mineralisation.](image)

Crystallisation and fractionation driven by plagioclase and clinopyroxene began within the compositional range of gabbroic to dioritic composition and lead to decreasing CaO and Al$_2$O$_3$ concentrations in the residual liquids. Fractionation of plagioclase resulted in continuously decreasing Eu/Eu* from ~1.0 to 0.58, as observed from the quartz diorite to the most evolved granodiorite (Figure 3-5). This is consistent with the measured An contents of plagioclase (Figure 3-6A), decreasing from An$_{70-60}$ in gabbro to An$_{50-40}$ in quartz diorite, and An$_{40-20}$ in more evolved monzodiorite and granodiorite. Oscillatory, and in some cases reverse, zonation in analysed plagioclase grains suggests periodic injections of more mafic magmas into the system. The largest range in An compositions is recorded in sample TIC-
03 (An_{60-20}) which, together with the reported occurrence of quartz diorite xenoliths within more evolved rocks (Beams, 1994, unpubl.) indicates either some degree of mixing within the magmatic system, or convection within the magma chamber. The fractionation model is also supported by the measured – but limited – pyroxene data, recording a significant change in orthopyroxene composition from high-magnesian enstatite in gabbro (Mg\# 72 - 69) to diorite (Mg\# 58 – 49), which is also reflected in the decreasing MgO bulk rock compositions (see Fig. 3-4).

Furthermore, a general change in rock-forming mineral assemblages from two – pyroxene gabbro and diorite towards cpx-hbl-bt bearing mafic granodiorite varieties, and lastly a hydrous hbl-bt felsic granodiorite suggests that the TIC magma evolved from relatively dry, water-undersaturated, towards more hydrous compositions with fractionation. This change in mineralogy is also reflected in increasing La/Yb (13.7 – 19.9) and decreasing Dy/Yb ratios (2.55 – 1.55) with progressing magma differentiation (see electronic appendix 3-II); trends typically ascribed to rocks that have undergone amphibole fractionation (e.g. Davidson et al., 2007).
3.6.2 Apatite petrography and textures

Apatite geochemistry has great potential to track the inventories and evolution of volatiles in magmatic/hydrothermal systems, and has been successfully applied to a variety of geotectonic settings at the abyssal and hypabyssal levels (e.g. Piccoli and Candela, 2002; Zhang et al., 2012; Scott et al., 2015; Webster and Piccoli, 2015 and references therein; Wang et al., 2016; Chelle-Michou and Chiaradia, 2017; Richards et al., 2017; Zhu et al., 2018). However, to accurately link apatite evolution to the magma it crystallised from, it is crucial to constrain the timing of apatite crystallisation relative to the major mineral assemblages in the investigated samples (e.g. Piccoli and Candela, 2002). Therefore, I provide a more detailed description of the relationships and textures of TIC apatite (Figure 3-10), thereby establishing the relative timing at which apatite crystallised relative to the major rock forming minerals.

Based on petrographic observations, apatite occurs as an early magmatic phase, as shown by its sub- to euhedral, equant to subequant habit, intergrown with, or fully enclosed by, early magmatic phases (e.g. pyroxene and Fe-Ti oxides) (e.g. Figure 3-10A, D, G, J, K). These textures suggest most TIC apatite formed as part of the magmatic mineral assemblage (e.g. Webster and Piccoli, 2015). Petrographic observations also show the presence of minor interstitial apatite in some samples (e.g. Figure 3-10D-F, J), and small acicular apatite grains (commonly <50 µm) are found in many of the more evolved rocks. Interstitial growth is normally attributed to late magmatic crystallisation, whereas highly-acicular crystal habits are generally interpreted to result from crystallisation far from equilibrium, or hydrothermal/deuteric conditions (e.g. Webster and Piccoli, 2015). The relative timing of crystallisation of interstitial apatite in TIC diorite is difficult to determine since it appears to occur in equilibrium with both early plagioclase and augite, but also shows ‘clean’ grain boundaries towards late interstitial amphibole, biotite and quartz. Euhedral apatite inclusions abundantly occur within Fe-Ti oxides and to a lesser extent in amphibole and/or biotite in samples up to ~65 wt.% bulk rock SiO₂, suggesting that the early apatite crystallised at higher temperatures (Figure 3-10A-J). In contrast, apatite in the most felsic granodiorites (Figure 3-10L, sample TIC17-07) is only rarely associated with magnetite and more commonly found as sub- to euhedral grains enclosed by amphibole and, occasionally, biotite. Overall, the presence of more than one apatite morphology in TIC rocks suggests a complex crystallisation and cooling history.
Figure 3-10 Backscatter electron (BSE) and cathodoluminescence (CL) images showing typical apatite relationships and textures in TIC rocks. Analytical spots are marked where applicable (green = electron microprobe; red = LA-ICP-MS). (A) – (C) TIC gabbro (sample TKR-38); (D) – (F) Dominantly interstitial apatite in quartz diorite (sample TKR-43); (G) – (I) Examples from quartz monzodiorite (sample TIC17-03), note the variable habits and sizes in (H); (J) and (K) Multiple varieties of apatite (yellow outline) in granodiorite sample TKR-06 (J) and minimal zonation in some grains (K). (L) Predominantly euhedral apatite (yellow outline) in equilibrium with amphibole in the most evolved felsic granodiorite sample TIC17-07. Also note the absence of ilmenite compared to sample TKR-06 (J).

Backscattered electron and CL imaging of TIC apatite reveals occasional core-rim zonation in some grains, and such zonation patterns are typically attributed to variation in the contents of trace elements, such as the REE and Mn (Waychunas, 2002). Some TIC apatites exhibit grain porosity that may be indicative of grain dissolution. However, CL imaging of the Type III apatites in TIC gabbro are distinct in that they have anhedral to rounded forms with a cloudy interior and a CL bright rim zone (Figure 3-10C).
This apatite generation is also distinctively Cl and Sr rich (Figure 3-8), so this apatite is interpreted to be of hydrothermal origin and likely formed due to alteration (e.g. via dissolution-reprecipitation; e.g. Harlov, 2015) of Type I and II apatites by Cl-rich hydrothermal fluids.

In summary, all TIC rocks contain magmatic apatite which, based on textural evidence formed near equilibrium early in the crystallisation sequence, but also apatite that evidently grew at later stages, far from equilibrium or show textures that support substantial hydrothermal replacement (in particular Type III apatite found in TIC gabbro).
3.6.3 Element substitution in apatite

Based on the absence of significant amounts of other potential REE-bearing minerals, and the relatively high REE contents of TIC apatite (Figure 3-8B), I assume that apatite is the principal REE host within the TIC. REEs are commonly incorporated into or removed from apatite by the coupled substitution reactions (Pan and Fleet, 2002; Hughes and Rakovan, 2015):

\[
REE^{3+} + Na^+ = 2 Ca^{2+} \quad (1)
\]

and

\[
REE^{3+} + Si^{4+} = P^{5+} + Ca^{2+} \quad (2)
\]

Both substitution mechanisms likely play a role in REE incorporation into the TIC apatites, although these correlations are highly variable. Overall, Na, Si and REE + Y contents of apatite generally increase with host rock evolution (e.g. increasing bulk SiO$_2$ content, not shown). In TIC gabbro Sr$^{2+}$ is an important substitute, and Sr correlates positively with Ca$^{2+}$ (not shown).

The predominant incorporation of sulfur into the apatite crystal structure as S$^{6+}$ has long been suggested to occur by replacing P$^{5+}$, and charge-balance substitutions involving Na$^+$, Si$^{4+}$, and (REE + Y)$^{3+}$ cations (Rouse and Dunn, 1982; Liu and Comodi, 1993; Tepper and Kuehner, 1999, Parat et al., 2002). However, $\mu$-XANES measurements by Konecke et al. (2017) have demonstrated that apatite can also incorporate some minor amounts of S$^{4+}$ and S$^2-$, but their influence on overall charge balance might be negligible. Possible substitution reactions for apatite involving S$^{6+}$ are:

\[
S^{6+} + Na^+ \Leftrightarrow P^{5+} + Ca^{2+} \quad \text{(Liu and Comodi, 1993),} \quad (3)
\]

\[
S^{6+} + Si^{4+} \Leftrightarrow 2P^{5+} \quad \text{(Rouse and Dunn, 1982),} \quad (4)
\]
As illustrated in Figure 3-11, for the mafic to intermediate samples, sulfur and sodium contents are too low to have any significant impact on the overall charge and other elements may exert a more important control (e.g. REE + Y (REY)\(^{3+}\), Sr\(^{2+}\), Mn\(^{2+}\), or Fe\(^{2+}\)). The observed pattern in Figure 3-11D (Eq. 4) is the only equation which shows a general correlation over the range of all samples, where decreasing phosphorus correlates with increasing sulfur and silica. However, considering the generally low amounts of Na and S in TIC apatite, Si and in particular REE + Y (REY) seem to dominantly control the overall charge balance. Evidently, further work is required to resolve substitution mechanisms accounting for all processes at play during progressive magma differentiation.
Figure 3-11 Possible substitution mechanisms (A-F = Eq. 1–6) in order of appearance within the text for TIC apatites involving sulfur (see text for references and reactions).
3.6.4 Apatite volatile content and distribution

Given the presence of magmatic apatite across the range of rocks of the TIC, apatite can be used as a monitor of magmatic volatile contents during magma evolution. Here, I focus on apatites that are interpreted to be magmatic; hydrothermal apatite (e.g., Type III apatite) will be addressed in relation to hydrothermal processes in a later section below.

Zhu and Sverjensky (1991) recognised that the general proportions of F, Cl, OH (and CO$_3$) within magmatic apatite depend on three principal factor; (1) the melt and/or fluid composition; (2) the presence of other F- and Cl-bearing minerals (e.g. biotite, amphibole, muscovite, or scapolite); and (3) the P-T conditions at the time of apatite precipitation. In addition, modification of primary apatite composition via diffusion and hydrothermal alteration (“apatite metasomatism”, e.g. Harlov, 2015, and references therein) also needs to be considered. In particular, chlorine is a fast diffusing element in apatite (Brenan, 1993), and magmatic T of ~800 °C, will likely obliterate and homogenize any initial chlorine zonation within weeks or years (Boyce and Hervig, 2008), unless crystallising apatite is either subject to rapid cooling and/or isolated from gradient in chemical activity of Cl-F-OH.

The study of the volatile inventory of TIC magmatic apatite reveals a general trend from Cl-rich Type I apatite in TIC gabbro to near end-member fluorapatite (where molar $X_F > 0.8$) in most evolved granodiorite (Figure 3-8). The predominance of fluorapatite component is a common observation in most igneous rocks and is shared by TIC apatite (e.g. Piccoli and Candela, 2002; Marks et al., 2012; Webster and Piccoli, 2015, and references therein). Chlorine-rich Type I early apatite in TIC gabbro (here with ~2 wt.% Cl) may be the ‘normal’ apatite composition to be expected to crystallize from oxidised, mafic arc magmas. Significantly more Cl-rich magmatic apatite (>3.5 wt.%), comparable to Type III apatite from TIC gabbro has been reported from layered intrusions where they are most commonly considered to have either crystallised from Cl-rich fluids or are the product of metasomatism (e.g. McCubbin et al., 2011; Webster and Piccoli, 2015).
The general behaviour of Cl and F in TIC apatite (for illustration purposes expressed as \( \log(X_{\text{Cl}}/X_{\text{OH}}) \), \( \log(X_{\text{F}}/X_{\text{OH}}) \), and \( \log(X_{\text{F}}/X_{\text{Cl}}) \), where \( X_A = \text{molar fraction of volatile A} \)) following TIC magma evolution is illustrated in Figure 3-12A-C. Figure 3-12A-B show that both Cl and F contents slightly increase from gabbro to quartz monzodiorite, but systematically diverge at around ~2.5 – 2 wt.% whole rock MgO (equivalent to ~62 - 65 wt.% SiO\(_2\)) into decreasing Cl and increasing F with further magma evolution.

An increase in F/Cl ratios in magmatic apatite is commonly inferred to relate to either decreasing temperature, (e.g. through a magmatic fractionation series), devolatilisation, or a combination of both (e.g. Piccoli and Candela, 2002). For the TIC, the observed volatile trends support a model based on close system fractional crystallisation from a fluid-undersaturated magma up to magma compositions of ~ 62 - 65 wt.% SiO\(_2\). The decrease in Cl (\( \log(X_{\text{Cl}}/X_{\text{OH}}) \)) at higher SiO\(_2\) is inconsistent with closed system fractionation, and hence requires an additional process, which I suggest is fluid saturation and release of a volatile-rich fluid phase. Such a fluid phase would be expected to preferentially partition Cl and H\(_2\)O relative to F (Webster et al., 2009), and hence can explain the F enrichment and Cl depletion trend in apatite at the high SiO\(_2\) rocks (Figure 3-12B).
Such a process has been previously suggested by Zhang et al. (2012) who studied the evolution of F and Cl using apatite, biotite and amphibole in the mafic Liujiawa pluton, China. The authors estimated constant Cl melt compositions over the major crystallisation interval, but recorded a significant decrease at near solidus temperatures (≤650 °C) as a result from fluid exsolution, whereas estimated melt F remained nearly constant over the entire interval and F was not lost to a fluid phase. Fluid loss (and/or degassing) of a magma will generally drive apatite compositions towards the F-rich apex (X_F > 0.8) of the F-Cl-OH ternary diagram and Cl-OH loss during degassing of silicate melts should develop apatite compositions on a path towards binary F-Cl or F-OH compositions before reaching endmember F-apatite (e.g. McCubbin et al., 2011). Both these observations are made for the evolution of TIC apatite (Figure 3-8), in particular for rocks crystallising close to or after presumed volatile exsolution (e.g. samples TKR-06 and TIC17-07) and support the interpretation that fluid exsolution occurred at around ~65 wt.% SiO_2.
3.6.5 **Chlorine and fluorine concentration of the melt – Estimates from apatite**

Chlorine concentrations of the melt can be estimated from measured chlorine compositions of apatite, assuming that apatite and melt were in equilibrium at the time of apatite crystallisation (e.g. Piccoli and Candela, 2002). Here, I utilize the recently calibrated thermodynamic apatite/melt chlorine partitioning model of Li and Hermann (2017) using the experimental partition coefficients from Webster et al. (2009) obtained at 200 MPa and ~900 °C. I argue that this temperature (and pressure) range is reasonable for TIC rocks, based on our observation that the majority of TIC apatite crystallised early within respective rocks, as indicated by their association with early magmatic phases such as pyroxene and Fe-Ti oxides.

In general, apatite/melt exchange equilibria are strongly temperature dependent and therefore the knowledge of the temperature at which apatite crystalised is important when considering magmatic volatile concentrations (e.g. Piccoli and Candela, 2002). The formulas and detailed reasoning behind our temperature choices are provided in Appendix 3-V, and I computed the Cl melt concentrations at temperature ranges of 950 – 850 °C for gabbro, 900 – 800 °C for quartz diorite and quartz monzodiorite, and 850 – 750 °C for the granodiorites, which are reasonable approximations based on the present mineral assemblages.

Our results (Figure 3-12D) indicate that melt Cl contents increase from TIC gabbro (median Cl$_\text{melt}$ = ~0.69 ± 0.11) to quartz monzodiorite (median Cl$_\text{melt}$ = ~0.86 ± 0.15 wt.%) and then significantly drop in more felsic granodiorites to ~0.42 ± 0.15 wt.% (TKR-06) and 0.39 ± 0.22 wt.% (TIC17-07). In comparison, TIC F melt contents estimated using the formula of (Webster et al., 2009) increase from ~0.05 wt.% in TIC gabbro (on the basis of F measured in Type I apatite) to ~0.27 wt.% in evolved granodiorites and follow the same trend as observed for F apatite composition shown in Figure 3-12C. These melt Cl and F contents fall well within the general range of halogen abundances measured in glasses and silicate melt inclusions in mafic to intermediate arc magmas of 0.01 – 0.85 wt.% Cl, and 0.01 – 0.5 wt.% F (Aiuppa et al., 2009 and references therein).
Interestingly, the observed drop in estimated Cl\textsubscript{melt} coincides with changes in the bulk-rock geochemistry (e.g. “flare-up” of F composition, shift from e.g. increasing Ba and Zr to decreasing trends) at the inflection point at about ~65 wt.% bulk rock SiO\textsubscript{2} (see Figure 3-4). Since the calculation method depends on the input of temperature, the values presented here represent approximations, and I place little emphasis on small variations in calculations in Cl\textsubscript{melt} between samples. Nevertheless, the overall observed TIC Cl and F trends remain, irrespective of uncertainties in crystallisation temperatures. Our observations are consistent with experimental studies which found Cl to generally partition in favour of fluid(s) > apatite > felsic melt, whereas F partitions in the order apatite > melt at conditions of 50-200 MPa and 900 °C (Mathez and Webster, 205; Webster et al., 2009; Doherty et al., 2014), and support our interpretation of the volatile evolution of the TIC in which apatite records a decrease in Cl and increase in F in a system controlled by fractional crystallisation to the likely point of fluid-saturation and fluid exsolution/degassing.
3.6.6  Sulfur concentrations in melt

Apatite from the TIC systematically show very low sulfur concentrations (<0.1 wt.% SO₃), with only apatite from the most evolved sample TIC17-07 having higher concentrations (~0.1 – 0.25 wt.% SO₃). The low S concentrations could either derive from: (i) low magmatic sulfur contents in the source region/coexisting melt or; (ii) fO₂ conditions at which the dominant sulfur species is S²⁻ (Jugo et al., 2010; Baker and Moretti, 2011), which cannot (or only to very limited amounts) enter the crystal structure of apatite (e.g. Parat et al., 2011; Konecke et al., 2017).

Partitioning for S between apatite and melt is expected to be strongly temperature dependent (Peng et al. (1997), with S concentrations in apatite tending to be lower compared to coexisting melt at higher temperatures (Carroll and Rutherford, 1987; Luhr, 1990; Webster and Botcharnikov, 2011). As shown by Figure 3-8F, most sulfur analyses are below the limit of detection and there is no existing clear trend from mafic to more mafic granodiorite varieties. However, there also is a clear measurable increase from the granodiorite sample TKR-06 towards the felsic, and most evolved granodiorite sample TIC17-07 (at presumably lower melt temperature). Following the above considerations, the overall increase might be expected from apatite crystallising from a ‘cooler’ magma from intermediate towards more felsic rock compositions.

Despite the issues with low measured sulfur concentrations, I used the empirically calibrated non-Henrian partitioning relationship for sulfur between apatite/melt of Parat et al. (2011), derived from a set of natural and experimental apatite/melt partitioning data for andesitic to rhyolitic melts:

\[ S_{\text{apatite}} \text{(wt.\%)} = 0.0629 \times \ln S_{\text{melt}} \text{(wt.\%)} + 0.4513 \]  (7)

This largely results in estimated TIC melt sulfur concentrations of <30 ppm, which is well below expected S contents of arc basalts of >300 ppm (Wallace, 2005). Only apatite from sample TIC17-07 returned a large scatter in calculated \( S_{\text{melt}} \) ~8 – 350 ppm (average ~100 ppm). In any case, these concentrations lie well within the limits of the Eq (7), which is constrained to <0.1 wt.% \( S_{\text{melt}} \).
However, assuming that almost all sulfur measured in apatite is present as S$^{6+}$, our results should only represent a minimum estimate for the melt S content, since at upper crustal pressure and fO$_2$ ranging between NNO +1 and NNO +2, reduced sulfur will also be present in the melt (Jugo et al., 2010; Baker and Moretti, 2011; Matjuschkin et al., 2016).

The possibility that S has been lost to early sulfide saturation in the TIC suite – in which case Cu and other metals would expected to be depleted due to precipitation of sulfide - may be an additional reason for the low overall S contents in melt and apatite. If this is the case, I expect sulfide saturation to have occurred prior to the crystallisation of TIC gabbro, as there are no early sulfides in any of our samples; indeed sulfide was only reported in miarolitic cavities in late aplites (Blevin and Morrison, 1997). Very early sulfide segregation from the magmatic system would be expected to deplete the melt of Cu and other chalcophile elements, and would also be consistent with whole rock Cu contents within the TIC suite of between 20 – 50 ppm, which falls to the lower end of Cu contents (50 – 90 ppm) of primitive to intermediate arc magmas (Lee et al., 2012).

The slight, but measurable increase in apatite S contents in granodiorite, in particular sample TIC17-07 (Figure 3-8F), indicates relative changes in melt fO$_2$ at the time of crystallisation, resulting in the presence of more oxidised S. This change, however, is expected to be relatively subtle, as fO$_2$ indicators based on Fe$_2$O$_3$/FeO (Figure 3-9) do not show a significant change across the range of our TIC samples. A change in melt oxidation could have occurred through loss of S species (such as H$_2$S) and H$_2$ driven by degassing or diffusion (e.g. Christie and Carmichael, 1986) or exsolution of Cl-bearing aqueous volatiles, which has been suggested to drive magmatic oxidation by mobilising Fe$^{2+}$ from the melt, and thereby increasing fO$_2$ conditions (Bell and Simon, 2011). Consequently, a combination of hydrogen-based self-oxidation processes, complemented by exsolution of a Cl-rich volatile phase may explain the progressively increasing appearance of relatively more oxidised S in apatite (and the melt), and might explain why apatite from samples that crystallised earlier than TIC granodiorite, presumably prior to exsolution of a Cl-rich phase and lower magmatic H$_2$O, have S contents systematically below the limit of detection.
3.6.7 Fluorine and chlorine distribution between apatite and biotite

Investigations on the direct partitioning of halogens between biotite and melt are limited (Icenhower and London, 1997), but quantitative calibration of halogen partitioning in the biotite-vapor space have been extensively investigated, and biotite has therefore long been utilised and incorporated into investigations on volatile evolution in magmas and magmatic-hydrothermal systems (e.g. Munoz, 1984; Zhu and Sverjensky, 1991, 1992; Icenhower and London, 1997; Coulson et al., 2001; Zhang et al., 2012; Bao et al., 2016). For the scope of this study, I qualitatively compare TIC apatite and biotite F and Cl contents on the basis of their F-Cl evolution as function of magma differentiation (Figure 3-13A-B), similar to the approach presented by e.g. Teiber et al. (2014).

Figure 3-13 (A) and (B) Fluorine and chlorine distribution between apatite and biotite as a function of magma differentiation.

Biotite is absent in TIC gabbro, but is present as a late magmatic phase in the quartz diorite, monzodiorite and mafic granodiorite, and as a relatively early magmatic phase together with amphibole in the felsic granodiorite. F/Cl ratios are generally lower in biotite compared to apatite (Figure 3-12), but F/Cl trends of apatite and biotite characterised by decreasing Cl with relatively stable F contents are broadly parallel over the course of differentiation (Figures 3-7; 3-8; and 3-13). These observed trends of F and Cl between apatite and biotite are consistent with what is to be the expected halogen distribution between these two minerals, whereby apatite preferentially has higher F/Cl compared to coexisting biotite (e.g. Volfinger et al., 1985; Leger et al., 1996; Zhang et al., 2012; Teiber et al., 2014; 2015).
3.6.8 Implications for metallogeny

Halogen can control the speciation and solubilities of ore metals in magmatic vapours, aqueous fluids and hydrosaline brines, and can therefore have a significant impact on the ore-forming potential/fertility of a magmatic system (e.g. reviews in Aiuppa et al., 2009; Lecumberri-Sanchez et al., 2018). The behaviour of chlorine is of particular interest, since it is commonly available in abundance and known for its efficiency in complexing with ore metals making it an important transporting ligand in magmatic-hydrothermal systems. Although, the role of F may be less important compared to Cl in porphyry-epithermal environments, it is known to be an important metal-transporting ligand in mineralising fluids often associated with significant REE mineralisation (e.g. reviews in Aiuppa et al., 2009; Lecumberri-Sanchez et al., 2018). The significance of sulfur is without question, since it precipitates the transported metals as ore minerals in most magmatic-hydrothermal style deposits. However, this requires the abundant presence of S²⁻, thus the behaviour of S is highly dependent on the oxidation state of the magma and hydrothermal fluid (e.g. Richards, 2015 and references therein).

Considering the above, the ability to track volatile evolution within magmatic suites, such as the TIC, is undoubtedly useful for understanding the spatial distribution of ore deposits within a province known to be fertile for porphyry-style Au-Cu mineralisation. The TIC itself can be considered barren of mineralisation (Beams, 1994; Blevin and Morrison, 1997), but economical grade porphyry-style Au deposits lie in close proximity to the TIC (e.g. Mount Leyshon, Mt. Wright, Figure 3-1B). These deposits are hosted by magmatic systems with very close genetic and temporal relationships to the TIC. The question remains if the TIC itself was capable of exsolving a metal-rich fluid that may have mineralised a potentially connected (but now eroded) volcanic system.

Based on our results, I suggest that exsolution of a Cl-rich fluid occurred at the transition from intermediate to more evolved felsic compositions. In addition, the presence of significantly Cl-enriched metasomatic apatite in TIC gabbro, and their occasional (but very minor) occurrence in the other investigated samples, indicates the interaction of a Cl-rich fluid at some stage after igneous formation of the TIC. The composition of this fluid would broadly be consistent with the fluid released during magmatic differentiation, although in this case the source of the altering fluid may be from a cogenetic crystallising body at depth, rather than the TIC itself.
The metal budget of the TIC could be considered relatively low with regards to Cu contents with few exceptions of ≥ 40 ppm. This alone however, is not a sufficient reason to be incapable of forming an ore deposit, since Cline and Bodnar (1991), Cline (1995), and most recently Chiaradia and Caricchi (2017) demonstrated that an average arc andesite containing 50 ppm Cu is capable to form an economical grade porphyry Cu deposit. The question at what potential becomes actual ore formation in arc magmas has been reviewed by Richards (2015) with regards to oxidation state, sulfur and Cu contents, and emphasizes the interplay of H$_2$O, S, and fO$_2$.

Considering these three factors for the TIC with regards to ore forming potential, I can derive three fairly simple conclusions for the ore forming potential of the TIC:

1. At the point of suggested fluid exsolution (~65 wt.% SiO$_2$) abundant magmatic H$_2$O must have been present (≥4 wt.%, Ridolfi et al., 2010) to stabilize hornblende and biotite, therefore the TIC magmas at this point should have had the capability of exsolving an aqueous fluid.

2. Sulfur contents measured from apatite are generally low, but measurably increase in rocks formed at the time or after the magma achieved fluid saturation (and exsolution of a fluid phase). This may be an indicator of a slight increase in the oxidation state of the melt, which serves to increase the abundance of S$^{6+}$ that can enter the apatite crystal structure, (e.g. Konecke et al., 2017). Under moderately oxidising conditions it seems reasonable that S was abundantly present as S$^{4+}$ and therefore may have degassed as SO$_2$. Although I cannot exclude the presence of S$^2-$, there is no evidence for sulfide precipitation within TIC rocks at this stage, but it remains speculation if low bulk-rock Cu concentrations were caused by early sulfide precipitation (and early removal of metals), or is a result of Cu complexing with Cl during the exsolution of a Cl-rich fluid phase.

3. The TIC broadly falls on the moderately to strongly oxidised boundary (Figure 3-9). In general, the TIC records relatively consistent fO$_2$ with progressive magmatic differentiation, but a slight shift in fO$_2$ may be indicated by the shift from magnetite-ilmenite to magnetite-only, presumably increasing magmatic H$_2$O contents, and as mentioned above, an increase in apatite S compositions. However, Figure 3-9 also shows that TIC
magnas are less oxidised compared to other Permocarboniferous granitoids of north Queensland directly associated with economic grade porphyry deposits, and therefore might not have been capable of retaining their ore metal budget.

In summary, the TIC shows petrogenetic evidence for increasing water contents, and thereby the ability to saturate in volatiles during magmatic differentiation and produce a Cl-rich fluid capable of carrying metals. However, it remains unclear if the TIC did form economic scale mineralisation. The magma appears to have not been oxidised enough across the course of differentiation A mineralisation-fertile system would be expected to show evidence of fluid loss (as shown here with Cl and F trends), but also have elevated S in apatite and elevated bulk rock Cu contents up to the point of volatile saturation, broadly indicating more oxidised magnas. Our results underline the great potential use of apatite halogen and S compositions to track magma fertility, but more information is needed on how these components are incorporated into apatite and interact with or are influenced by other element activities over a range of magma compositions and conditions (P, T, fO2).
3.7 Conclusion

The results of this study help to understand halogen behaviour in intrusive arc plutons, and may be helpful in differentiating ore-unproductive from ore-productive intrusions. The key findings include:

- The TIC records a progressive sequence of gabbro to granodiorite and minor late-stage aplites, which formed by closed-system fractional crystallisation from a H₂O undersaturated, moderately oxidised parental melt with TIC gabbro composition, to relatively hydrous felsic granodiorite, where amphibole and biotite progressively replace pyroxene as the major Fe-Mg silicate phase.

- Apatite is present in all TIC samples, and there is clear textural and geochemical evidence that the majority of apatite crystallised early. However, the presence of three apatite types in TIC gabbro demonstrates complexity to apatite crystallisation within the TIC, including evidence that selective hydrothermal alteration of apatite (Type III) occurred within this rock.

- Chlorine and F melt compositions calculated from apatite halogen geochemistry record increasing Cl and F contents with progressive magma differentiation up to granodiorite composition (~65 wt.% SiO₂), thereafter Cl contents steeply decrease, whereas F contents minimally increase or remain the same. This change is interpreted to reflect exsolution of a Cl-rich volatile phase.

- Increasing S contents in apatite with progressive fractionation indicate a minor shift in the magmas fO₂ to more oxidising conditions at the time of apatite crystallisation in felsic granodiorite. The nature and cause of these changes in the case of the TIC is not fully understood, but may be connected to the exsolution of a Cl-rich volatile phase. Overall, the TIC was seemingly not oxidised enough to prevent early sulfide segregation prior to TIC gabbro crystallisation, thereby likely removing the bulk ore metal contents and stripping the TIC of its ore-productive potential.
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Chapter 4

Concluding Summary
Based on the comparison of geochemical and petrographic data from an Early Permian volcanic suite of north-eastern Australia in Chapter 2, I assess cryptic fractionation processes involved in generating the volcanic rocks suites, and the use of geochemical proxies as indicators (fertile-barren distinction) for porphyry epithermal Cu-Au mineralisation. The general conclusions are that the generation of the “fertile” volcanic sequence associated with, and hosting, the high-sulfidation epithermal Au-Cu-Ag Mount Carlton deposit involved the fractionation of amphibole (±clinopyroxene) from a hydrous parental magma. In contrast, contemporary, unmineralised volcanic rocks of the same volcanic suite, formed by crystal fractionation from less hydrous parental magmas. Further, this work confirms earlier work of cited literature and also emphasizes that for volcanic rocks, that are almost ubiquitously altered to some extent within magmatic arc terranes, elements that tend to be insensitive to hydrothermal alteration (e.g. REE, V, Sc) can be used to proxy petrogenetic differences associated with the terms ‘fertile’ and ‘barren’ (e.g. hydrous melts vs. dry melts), provided sufficient sampling of volcanic sequences are used to assess fractionation trends and to account for volcanic-generated heterogeneities and complexities (e.g., volcanogenic mixing of rock-types).

The confirmation that fertile volcanic sequences in north-east Queensland record similar geochemistry and petrogenetic processes as known mineralising porphyry intrusions (as for example in the Andes), and can look beyond likely present hydrothermal alteration of these rocks, could now be used as a first order assessment tool to identify fertile terranes/succesions where porphyry Cu-Au mineralisation may be buried and preserved beneath cogenetic volcanic successions. However, most effective exploration targeting can be achieved by using these geochemical proxies of magma fertility together with other geological/geophysical datasets to delineate crustal structures/trends that may focus mineralisation, and to recognize alteration systems that are implicitly linked with mineralisation.

Chapter 3 investigates the petrogenesis and apatite halogen systematics of the Early Permian Tuckers Igneous Complex (TIC), which is linked to Chapter 2 by geotectonic setting and relative time of formation (see Chapter 1). I initially investigate the petrogenesis of the TIC based on petrography and whole-rock and rock-forming mineral major and trace element chemistry. This is important with regards to the main subject of this study – Cl, F and S in apatite – as the study of apatite and petrogenetic implications heavily depend on its
relative timing of crystallisation and relationship towards the rock-forming minerals. Establishing these parameters, I use Cl and F apatite contents to estimate the magmas Cl and F composition at the time of apatite crystallisation and also discuss S systematics. I find that Cl and F in apatite (and melt) generally behave as expected from partitioning experiments in the system apatite – melt – fluid, recording initially increasing Cl and F compositions, which diverge at ~65 wt.% whole-rock SiO$_2$ into steeply decreasing Cl melt contents from ~0.8 to ~0.4 wt.% and increasing to relatively consistent F contents. This significant change is interpreted to relate to the exsolution of a Cl-rich volatile phase. Furthermore, measured apatite S contents, despite being relatively low and close to the limit of detection throughout the TIC, record a measurable increase in the most evolved felsic granodiorite, which crystallised presumably after the exsolution of a volatile phase. This may indicate temporary or local changes in the magmatic fO$_2$, as the apatite crystal structure is mainly capable of incorporating S in its oxidised form S$^{6+}$. The nature and cause of these changes in fO$_2$ within the TIC is not fully understood, but might partially be related to the exsolution of a Cl-rich volatile phase. However, the overall low S contents suggest that S was predominantly present as either S$^2-$ or S$^{4+}$, and may therefore have degassed as S$^{4+}$O$_2$, as there is no evidence for sulfide precipitation at the given time of crystallisation. Alternatively, overall low Cu contents throughout the TIC lithologies may indicate that sulfide segregated early (i.e prior to crystallisation of TIC gabbro), thereby initially stripping the TIC of any ore-productive potential. My findings on halogen systematics based on TIC apatite may therefore offer an additional aid in identifying an arc magmas potential to exsolve a volatile phase and cause mineralisation (or be mineralised in its own regards).

My new results contribute to and extend existing magma fertility studies, and support the use of certain geochemical tools to aid mineral exploration, to track fractionation trends (magma evolution), and to pinpoint volatile exsolution late in the crystallisation sequence (e.g. using apatite chemistry). I also highlight the need for relatively oxidised magmas as it can prevent early sulfide saturation and metal loss.

In general, the Permocarboniferous arc system in north-eastern Queensland is well-known for hosting numerous previously (but little currently) mined, and/or known porphyry-epithermal style deposits and occurrences, and particularly the Early Permian marks a period of increased magmatic fertility. This time appears to represent a mature stage of the arc system with a well developed associated back-arc rifting zone. Many porphyry-epithermal
mineralised systems are located and arranged into belts or along lineaments, similar to e.g. the west coast of North and South America. Given the exploration potential, unravelling these details on a range of spatial scales (regional to prospect scale) promises to be an exciting subject for future research. Likewise, future studies of the extent and mineralisation potential of Cretaceous arc magmatism that has also affected the region (Corral et al., in prep.), also have great potential to aid mineral exploration and discovery in the region.